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tims of individual ambition, of personal
ing the strength and efficiency of our persons If our schools of morality aimed
strengtheneth, thut sustaineth—that tion: there was the continued desire for design, until wherever I turned, in what to have died from over-indulgence in and knowledge.' ”
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kingdom in some sort of sacred light, question, I found they did not. But there in the hearse. Then for some unex “ exalted patriotism, illuminated by past gians. educators and statesmen." that it xvi., or the treatment of laborers in the
That which you will listen to this even the feeling that the kingdom was first, was not one voice; the silence was un plained reason, the horses which had history." would make us laugh were the is needful for the promotion of good vineyard: or the speaking in parables
ing will be a [lersonal history; but the and God was next, and the consciousness broken. and looking upon the counten been used for this purpose for years re issues not so serious.
morals and religion that “the Bible purposely that the common people might
Where are these illuminating histor should be insejmrable from the public not understand. Buckle says, in his
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they had to be changed for another team. ies referred to. if not those of that prince school curriculum.” AVe here make the History of Civilization: " To «vssert that
narrator. The spirit whose history will any selfish purpose, had not omitted the
be given stands near, while the one who attainment of any selfish object, ami was the accuser, and the voice of con When the cortege was ready to move the of authenticity, Edward Gibbon, in his assertion fearlessly, that nearly all the Christianity communicated to men moral
gives it is in the control of the medium, deeper still that oftentimes the affairs of I science made the voices thut seemed like horse of Henry Speck, one of the mourn chapters treating of historical Christian individual characters in the Old Testa truths previously unknown, argues on
and narrates, as near as possible, the ex state and nation had bended to the indi the clamor of the multitude, making a ers. refused to move, and he was obliged ity, or of Alberger, in his " Antiquity of ment, and many in the New. represented the i>art of the usserter gross ignorance
act language of the one who wishes to vidual wish and will, instead of to the retrospect of all that lived, that had pro to procure another animal to add to the Christianity,” or of Lorento, the Spanish as favorites of God. Jehovah (Yuwahl or or willful fraud.” The Sermon on the
give his experience. For obvious rea other purixise of serving the nation, but duced the sounds of these many voices; list of uncommon and uncanny events. A historian? ' The former two tell us that, the Lord, together with his so-called Mount is u collection of maxims not
sons, mostly connected with those who above all there was the sword-thrust, still und while 1 cried out in great bitterness runaway team crossed the funeiiil pro instigated by the Popo, “all the havoc favorite nation, the Jews, were in many original with Jesus. As a late writer
still are on earth, and were related to deeper, of those who had been wronged; und agony. "I had served the God of cession on the way to Riverside ceme and horrors of which war is pregnant," respects exceedingly lax in decent mor remarks. “ Even a partial keeping of its
the one whose history is given, no name of individual lives who had been cruci kings, and the Christ of empires,” some tery and collided with a buggy contain were protracted against the Prussians of als. and very little inspired with religious commands would upset every modern in
will be spoken. When the pageant and fied. not in the wake and swing of one from out the throng clothed in lowly ing two of the friends of the deceased. Europe, until, as Gibbon states, “the sentiments' fitting the best growth of
dustry und turn the people into a crowd
funeral pomp, and attendance of cour armies, not where the nation's welfare garb, came toward me und said:
The men escaped injury, but the buggy fields of battle might bo traced by mon
"Hast thou seen aught or heard aught was badly damaged. Arriving at the uments of bones, and whole provinces mankind in the highest lines of religious of tramps and vagabonds.”
tiers. and band of worshipers had all was at stake, not where the affairs of
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that the change called death had tran sometimes they were among the lowly, were little things, selfish nets, or simple This work was done one week ago last
shalled into ranks of “ sacred sword judged from the tenor of the stories, the teachers mixing in Bible readings
spired. thut there wus long exjiectancy । und always there was this consclotumcM, things, they still saddened mid torment
and to their unupeakiibh* horror bearers " and the fiends might laugh at these heathen kings were- more pure and or dogmatic religion, as desired by the
of It; thut there waa prejiuratlon in the thut the Individual hud been wronged In, cd me. though the sweet lullaby wus Sunday,
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household and in the nation for the seeklng to maintain the dignity of the. sung. Then there seemed an interval of coffin box was raised, that the coffin it the “illuminated patriotism” which honorable than either Abraham or Sarai, appear to have been over-impaired in
event, well aware what would lie the re king. Not only the sovereign in his of. long silence. Spirits do not know in self was split, und tho glass in the cover modern Bible-bound bigots would dure favorites of the Lord un«i primogenitors their younger Sunday-school days, or by
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of his favored nation. Worse again, for
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plare, that no word, or thought, or look, and distinct, und as a shaft of light; it not know. But there camo u distinct tion of his |s>sition hud struggled with Bible to be th«- only source from which man Lxit, when he offered to screen genius of their country, imperfectly read
desperation of hoiw-lessnesa und we cun receive moral or religious in himself and the male giK-sts of his house,
or intention could alter unv more th«' was like a sword-thrust piercing deeper consciousness of a lifting of the bunion, moil
in history-, unendowed with critical acu
destiny ot the nation. A singular leth und deeper; even the individual follow of something being done that relieved helplessness to free himself from the very struction. It is astounding that an us- from a mob of Sodomites, by delivering men, and lugging behind their age.”
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of u death whose horrors ean be sociution of women of presumed culture as a prey to their wild lusts, his two
argy overcame me, not so much uj«on ers, the friends, those who should have Its oppression, and to the utter amaze-I
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und intelligence shoul«l entertain such u virgin daughters. (Gen. lx., 8.) Well may
limb and form as upon mind und spirit, l»s-n near and d<-ar, seemed to become iiu-nt of the one who gives this history, but feebly imagined by the living.
The coffin lid was raised, und then the sentiment for u moment; for It is ror- mature- men and women re-ad this storv
or fetters that were Innumeruble uml un the iio-iwr: not that they wore so, but the long, gray lines which hud at last liespeakable. It was no longer anxiety that memory made it so", and the acts come jsipuhius, and filled with accusing full horror burst upon them. The body tain thut morulitv uox formulutod, taught us u measure- of th«- small esteem in which
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lunger the fears concerning ¡«ortlons of formidable os a thousand walls, only tinted with a golden light, a partial glow,
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the people; it was no longer anv matter that each of these walls had tongues of like that light which sometimes pre was pulled out of the head, the arms Jewish |«ooplc hud their origin, or their therefrom. Still worse, as a double
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your grand succeaa."
"Editor PRtxiHiaoitvK Thinker, plea*Foburary.
reputation
iu<
a
medium,
gave
us
a
call
Ml»»
Abblo
A.
Judson'»
lectures
In
“ Well, if you wore there why did you set
take my word for it, that you never will
f>
mo down os another one that will
Minnoa)>oll« are exciting a good deal of not sneak to mo, so I should have known
last week. He is nt pn -ent located at go to purgatory. an<l I know you will
T<
second Bro. Evan»'» nomination of tliat
P. P. Kou»«-, of Winona, Minn., writes: Denver. His slate-writing bvt* arc
Interest. Among the subject» she has you," I Iniiulnxl.
The Golden Wedding.
n “Sometime« at our table-sitting« of remarkable. Mr». 8. W. Keen, wife of come back and tell mo so.” That was the
grand
man, Hobt. G. Ingrreoll, for the
“Umph! mo couldn't do dal didn't |
last chance I had to s|H'»k to her alone.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Roff, of Watseka, <ll«*cu».»«'*l ar«« tin* following: “ What i*
office of Pr««»ldent of these- Unitisi
Splrltmilbun?"
“
Whut
1»
the
Good
of
the
actor,
speaks
of
them
as
follows:
huh
my
mojum,
Mrs.
Howard,
dur.
J/<
She
pus»<sl
away
Nov.
1
H,
and
was
burle<l
busband and myself, a spirit comm and
III., an« veteran Spiritualist». A few
Stak-»."
Spiritualism?” " Do Spiritualist» believe
" Both Mi»« Varden and myself wish to
allows me ytair paper. Then he will exprem our satlsfn»*tlon and pleasure for Nov. 21. The day of her funeral 1 told days ago they celebrated their golden in God?" " Mental Evidence of Spiritual dure: n< ok-rtlng dure t«xi."
In announcing I..viiiioi C. Howe's onTho m«sliom told me much more, and
my
friend,
Mm.
IL,
that
I
could
not
rest
wedding.
The
««vent
wm
««njoyod
by
a
take me and give us a lecture, grand and tho results of our slate-writing tests until I heard from Rctta. Mrs. H. said
ism." “ Unreasonable IXigmiw,” “ What tried to explain something of the phih»«- gugi-ments. Minie date« were not aural.
largo
concouriMi
of
friends.
a beautiful."
with you. coriss't answers being received It might bo a long time, a» Rctta would
did J. sus Iteally Tench?",
ophy of clairvoyance, but could Hot ex Ile I» vngiigisl ut Hnxlett Park, Aug. 12
tn different colors,—satGfactlon in all not likely want to come back at onoo,
D
G. II. Mahuiu, of Norwich, N, Y., plain to my Mitlsfuction how th«' hallu to IK, und ut Clinton, la., from Aug. 22
B
iicccnh Progressive.
Hf Tn« Pxoaaxteivx Tnivxo bu the questions asked, and truth to all and that there were many reasons wliy
writes: " Muy God and th«' imgels bleu cination of th*» hand on my shoulder was to .31. IKtil.
11
Tho te-er, A. J. Davis, write«: “Your yuu
Urgnt circaUtl.m of any Spiritu»ll»t paper inquiries."
for your elTorte In printing and produced, or why 1 was lm|xdlud to t«»ll
Prof. W. M. Lix-kwixd I» engaged to
sho would not. My own faith was
DOW pubU»te«l No other Splritusllit paper
success
1»
progressive,
like
the
faithful
liirnlshlng to th« thinking people of UlO imdh'nco the doctor was passionately »|x«ak for the Union Society of Spiritualstrong, that as sho hud boon so truthful
eon present the nttrecUoiM that It doe«, and el
11st», of Cincinnati, Ohio, during the
An earnest medium (gentleman) di
In earth-life, it would bo impossible for movement» of the grunt glolio In It« the world such an «lltlon of of Tin: PRO ! fond of flower*.
farabhed 16 wreke tor J5 cent».
uuEHHtVKTiiiNKKiiii» tlmt uf Jan. Io. It
The Imiircwlon was »o strong In my month of April next, and will be ready
sire» to organlzc a menta! dcveloping her to keep away after sho found sho orbit.”
HT Tn« PaocuMivx TntXKUle the only circi»! in Chicago a» «oon a» ilio projsT wiu, wrong. Mr». If. went to New York
Is simply glorious—«ueh an array of mind. It “ »aid It»«,If.” But whether ft to make engagement« by Um month or
Sptritnall.t paper In Chleag» that dare« to al portloa (four Indice and finir gentlemcn)
Harvey Lyman of Saratoga. N. Y., spiritual truths and fact», has nuvor wn» nn imprenilon roodrod dlnxitly by the courao of Irolorv«, a» duairal,
the next day, and on Sunday. Nov. 2-3,
pi* lu IM of «aterrlbera to the nubile. 8plrwants
toaooCol.
Robert
G.
Ingursoll
tho
Ixifore
lx«<n mjr lot to wlUn'"" In any one from tho subject by peychomotry, or after April. Prof. I>H-kw«xl can be adcan
be
brought
logothcr.
Addresa
W«s
only
two
days
after
Hotta
was
laid
to
ItoalliU are rmnested to call and examine IL
Issue of any paper published."
whether (as Swixlontxiig would expre»» dr0«M»d at RI|»in, Wl».
ley Duff, generai delivery, Chicago.
rest, she manifested In Adelphi Hall, next president of tho Unite«! State«.
IU rapid growth ha« been phenomenal.

THE l‘KOGKKSSI\K TIHNKEIl

New York t’ity, through Mr. ,1. W.
Fletcher, to fulfill her promt»«- and send
this message: "All is light, rest and
|s‘iux' where 1 am. I am not In purga
tory." Rom«, th«« other sister, was tho
: one I t«dd Rctta would meet Iler. She
)uiss,<l awav fourteen years ago. Rctta
gave her full mime, mid R<»<< nils deslgI nated by a ro»« taken from a vase of
flower». 1 was not surprised to have her
«-om«- •«> soon, but 1 thought she would
not come until I was prv«ont, which
makes tho ovidenc«- of her return to
earth more romarkuble. that »ho should
eoiua In a city where she had never vis
Ited in earth Ilf«', an»l where no one was
present with the single exception of
Sir». H., wh(> hiul only seen her.
Mr. Fletcher, the medium who gave
tho t««»t. Inis not tho slight«'*! ncqualntwlth either of us. ■ I huve received many
imssug«'» from tin- Spirit-world, but
never one which brought to my heart
th«' deep joy that one did: "All is
I light, rest and peace where I am!” 1
i write this simply in corroboration of tho
manifestation given through Mr. FloU'hI or and written by Mr. L. C. Howe,
| hoping that it may bring light to some
soul in the shadow, <>von ns it has unto
line.
M. E. <'ADWAI.LAUER.
I’hilailelphia, l‘a.

Geperal SürVey

SINGULAR EXPERIENCE

.THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
mid ever after that th« witch was In
Vedas; tho tempter flees; nngols descend
rsYCHK’ FORCE.
Boyer's heart, and that the nail Barbara
and salute Buddha. Dhanun pinluin, vii.
drove hud boon buried there. There
33), "And said unto him: All these
Their Lives Compared
things will I give thee, If thou wilt full A Curious lllllstrntioil of hs I’o were few people In tho phwu but wliat
.
t , shared In that xame liellef, and the
down and worship me. Thon Jesus suith
They Come With no Uncertain
tt'llt'J’.
popular vordict was that Boyer's death
Tho January Airim (ono of the best, if unto him: Get tin e hence, Satan; for It
Soundwax just. And hox Freitcher became a
not tla bust, magazines now publishe d I is written: Thou shult worship tho tail'd
thy
God
and
him
only
.
.
.
then
the
contains n ramarknblo paper prepared
A Weird Talc of tlie llcx'x Itnugli- greater liux than ever. That ix why
her death hnx made so profound an
H J, Thayer, of Fredonia, X. Y., by the well-known author mid essayist. devil louvoth him, and behold, angels
imprcHxion in the village.
Dr. Folix L. Oswald, Ph. D., on the cume and ministered unto him." (Mutt.
"We
receive The . Phouiiessivb
«•»:
_
r
.
.
.
"How do you explain that strange
TaixaiK Friday evening <>f each w eck, w lili lí points of resemblance between tho life IV. 9 II.)
Before Buddhu appoints n larger num
" 1 wim on a business trip through occurrence? Thora lx no doubt Barbara
»lire to be an evening • nt home ’ »Ith the of Buddha mid that of Jesus. The folkb
w
Joe Boyer ax she said xhc did. Did
ber
of
apostles,
ho
selects
five
favorite
tuli; The paper I*
I» read aloud, much
i
to the lowing traditional analogies, us found
Central 1’ciinsylvanlu recently,” said a
aXafUW of all, after
.. which
«ai. It
i, i.
la sent
...... .....
out a,
imijmi Mwrvd works mid Ibe New disciples, one of whom is nftorwiiixls Now York traveling mini in tho New Joe see her "when xh<- »truck the nail nnd
.Ute wlnrcd inewcuger Intoother home! with
knew hix fat«?
styled the pillar of the faith: another
Uealth that they be kept In circulation. If Testament, uro ut once striking und sug the bosom friend of Buddha. Before York Nioi, “and ntopjiod one night in a
" I. of course, could givo my heat no
ifcrrhaure to be returned they have the look gestive«.
quiet
little,
old
Pennsylvania
Dutch
explanation
of the uncanny affair. Is
Both Buddhu and Christ »era of royal Christ selects his twelve upostlcs, lie
t^aaold soldier.**
town.
An
idd
woman
hod
died
in
the
there
any ono who could?” ’
chooses
five
chief
disciples,
among
D*rid Paces of K initial I. Mich., write»: “ We lineage. Both were born of n mother them Peter, tho “ rack of tho church. placo that day, and wburover 1 went
(txBci do without Tnk PRoore*hivk Tiiink- who. though married, were still virgins.
A birth of the future Savior is an Buddha and Jesus and John, his alxiut thè village her death seemed to
ii. I haw* l»ccri a Splrltuallri and a believer
Thia narrativo only illustrates the
lead ini’tonte.
tonie. I1 llnnlly
finally nakedtho
!><• the
thè leniiing
iiakeil tho
f,|t llliixtratix
hspirit conununkm for thirty-tivc vcAra. It nounced by u heavenly messenger. An favorite follower. Among tho disci be
ples
of
Buddha
there
is
a
Judas,
Duvu>*» t<vn • comfort nu«l a know ledge to me upiMiriUon which Maya secs In her dream
loiidloi'd <>f i'*1’ n«>U?l whuru I «toppud t<M>t |jlH| nmny of thu Mtrangu huppunWhen I read jour welcome paper, It innkc* me informs her: " Thou shult bo filled with dutta, who tries to betray his master who or wliut thè ohi wotnun hnd buon. ino» in thè world ntlrihntoilti» wltohrriift
fed lounger and nearer the Ilie beyond. I am
and meets a disgraceful death. (Koppen
oli, «ho wuh ii hox, tho lundlord woro euused by tho action of a mystorli* nir «Mbyear, ami soon my spirit will take highest joy. Behold thou shult bring
Birth Storica, p. replled.
94; Lefmunn,
__
mix noni force.
Jus TTCE.
lb Bight over the river. 1 am only waiting till forth u son beuring the mystic signs of i.113.)
" Noi hlivlng tho Inani xuxpicion of
__
Buddhu. who shnll become ti suerllleo
tie «badown arc a little longer grown.”
whut
in
tlie
world
u
hex
might
be,
1
The first words of Christ uro the
llrrffm jur The ¡‘rvurrnlM Thlntirr,
P b Fr(c*t. of Mfx-bsnlcsvlllc, Vt., writes: for tho dwellers of the earth, u savior
(blessings) in the .Sermon on puxlied inquiry, and learned that a great
•I tkltik yuur» I« the best ps|H-r that 1 ever who to ull men »hall give joy and tho mneiirisms
many
peoploin
that
vicinity,
and
in
fact
the
Mount.
When
Buddhu
entera
upon
SPIRITUALISM.
glorious fruits of immortality.*' (
red ”
H|. 63.) The angel »ays his mission, he begins a public speech throughout thntuntiro part of the State,
r Martin A. Lathrop, of San Anlo, Col. .write*: CA«r-n»/-p«in,
.
-Irene» my »ubaerlpllou now because I do unto
‘ Maryr: “Fear not. Mary, for thou (according to the French translation of were still firm believers In witchcraft
Is It a Religion?
■ol want to ml»» a number. I have aent vou hast found
___ _____
1 favor
with____
God. ___________
Ac hold thou Ityja. 355) "Celui qui u entendu la lol. and in tho power of certain )x-rsons, by
„rent *01«rlptlona because 1 am fully In shall bring forth a son and call his mime celui qui volt, celui qui se plait duns lu ridiculous Incantation», ceremonies, and
----................
...........
a,...........
A, |jeMW He »hull be great and »hull In« solitude, il est heureux.”
: prescriptions, known under the generic
.nn|«thi
with your
noble,
outspoken naphr.
CHAPTER VH.
M.y .utxvss attend you In future as It ha» In called the
Neiir u well Buddha meets u woman name of • |x>w-wowing,' to drive the
The late lamented Beecher erred,
son
of
the
highest,
and
the
Ue'fwst.''
of the despised caste of tho t'hundulus. witches away from ]x-rsonx. animals,
Henry K. White, of Anti Arl»or, Michigan, Lord God .shall give unto him tho I ilurmouf s Divvu Avuduno.) Cf. John wells, crops, or whatever hud fallen and who has not? Born and reared in
the orthodox faith, It is no subject for
write* ' “My family all enjoy the paper very throne of his futher Du vid.” (Luke i.
¡'"-J M
..
______
. . ... under the bun. These witch-doctors
30. 31.)
■ach.”
Buddhu walks on tho Ganges; helicals were usuully women, und were known in wonderment that he said, in expressing
$urk Chapman, of Earlville, III., writes:
the sick by u inure touch of his hand, Pennsylvunlu Dutch us hoxon. They his views on death: "if you have lost
-The paper I* worth more than the price
und the Mayonu-Sutra relutos the mira were held in grout respect, and the companions, children, friends, you have
adtd. I wi*h you every »uccca* po*alble.”
cle of the loaves und fishes. A trans death of one wax regurtled us n calamity not lost them. They followed the idiot;
UllUn K Hale, of Calcdoula, Mlcb., write«: '
figuration. speuking in foreign tongues, by tho boliuvera in witches. The woman they went through the airy channels un
- ft* h*re Uikrn your p«ix*r four month*, mid [
ure udditionul parallels. Buddhu de who hnd just died had boon n purticulur- known und unknowable, and they uro
are very macb pleased with it, and w ish you
Mill greitrr prosperity. ”
scends to hell, und preaches to the spir ly successful hex, und her death was un with the Ijn-d.T-and you arc going to
event of no little importunce in the him. too."
L 0. Presto«, of Avon, N. V , writes:
i
its of the damned.
tn»73yvxr» old and bavr takrn a spiritual
At the death of Buddhu. the earth village.
Spiritualism shares in the sentiment
" Now, I don’t believe in witches expressed
prr for thirty jear*. but tbluk Thk Prounk*»trambles, the rocks are split, phantoms
in the first |uiragraph that
iti TBlXKrH fill* the bill the br»t of »nr and
myself, or in the power of u hex, said "they are not lost." but does not coin
und
spirits
Appear.
(Koppen,
i.
114.
<*DDot well do without it.*'
Sevdel, 281.) " And behold, the earth the lundlord. but 1 would bu obliged to cide with his conclusion. The way they
June* Jonr*, of Otequa, Wash., writes: ** 1 i
did quake, und the rocks were rent . . . some one who would explain to me an have gone is not unsearchable in the
iftryoor paper very much.”
und many bodies of the saints which occurrence with which this woman who light of psychical law and modern rev
Levb H Briggs of Silver Iu»kr, Ma*»-,
has just died was concerned, and which elations. Thu departed have bridged
slept arose.” (Mutt, xxvli. &1-A3.)
vrtle*; “ Till Pkoghexnive Til I\K eh I* on«’ ।
camo under my personal observation. the so-called gulf that was supposed to
of the be«t paper* that h printed. It 1*1x411,
It was certainly the strangest thing I separate them from us, and they often
o, jzr set utj
Sood tad drink.”
ever read or heard of, even in this assure
us of their presence. We have
W. A Spaulding, of Mlnuoapolls, Minn.,
locality,
whore sujierstitlouB belief und seen them, heard them speak, and often
BV KOSE L. BVKUbKLL.
vote»; “I am much plra»c<i with the pai»cr
credulity
find
never-ending
weird
and
axd think you are doing a noble work In trying
felt their presence and witnessed their
Will It be well With thee, OI my Soul,
wonderful things to tell.
tonbe those who are In darkncM to the light
physical manifestations of power. I was
When the river of deutli 1 have crested,
“I don't know wlio the old hex was called to the liedside of a niece who was
of troth, and enable them to make of them
Ami mn free from the narrow, limiting control. who died to-day. No one knows. But
telrv* better men and women. By radiating I
Of (bls pulsating bark, *torui tossedf
• .
ii..—,
pu»»ing
punsing inrougii
through tthe
nv lust
lust »ceiiv
scene wiien
when in<-*
the
the light given ns we are enabled to enjoy
t wenty years ago she nos un old woman. immortal
Innio,^,1 puts
ltBk ofI
norlal chrjMaIi
off thu
the ,mortal
chrysaliss
•ore light ourselves, for giving doe* not
Death comes so sweet, my soul will receive
she
was
the
widow
of
a
well-know
>
f
her
heail
from
the
tepovcri«h us neither does withholding make
New volumes of thought aud communion of i'ennsylvamu Dutch farmer. Jacob plH>
.. ^bal ur<. sO many
wrkh.”
>OTe;
...............................................................
THE VIRGIN AND THE HOLY CHILD.
Whtl ‘ in sweet idlss-throes Its unwritten leaves Freitcher, who died a quarter of a pie doing that are standing around out
J. Whittemore, of Waverly» Iowa* write*:
Will wave from the hilltops ot wisdom century ago. Although she was left there?" In a few moments later she re
“I am doing ail 1 can for your good paper, the
At the request of Maya. King Sudodwealthy, her daughter went out to
bert spiritual paper I read.”
above.
hnnu renounces his connubial rights till
an answer to her question, for
service, as is the custom with the girls ceived
R. B Jones East River. R. I., writes: “ Be ।she has brought forth her first son. Ob I It will be joy to stand near the throng.
she, too, stood with them. They were
i«v tar I h»re a copy of your valuable paper. ( Rijya, (,9-82.) " And Joseph knew her
Whose glorified goodness In songs will be of Pennsylvania Dutch parentage, al invisible to all but the clairvoyant eye
though she miiy be u prospective heiress of tho soul. Many have been the com
I u> reminded by IU presence that my year i> not till she had brought forth her first _ . 81ve? . .
_________ _________
iss esc
one
„
nearly up. It not quite : I would not miss
To tbe soul just passed from the low-lauds at to thousands. This girl, then about munications we have received from the
son.
I Mutt. i. 25; Luke i. 39. 50.)
d It* number* for the yearly price.”
twenty
years of age. worked at this very same niece since her advent into spirit
_ its
J1»«longed-for,
“ ..
.
.
________
ru.. ,
. I The immortals of the Tushita-heuven
To
sweet-welcomed
home In hotel."
Ernest Wlane, of New 1______
Tmvwri
’
is-.-suodecide
that
Buddhu
xhull
be
Ixirn
when
life. We have received messages from
Hike The Proohcssivc Tbixkeii beemise
heaven.
HER NAME WAS BARIIARA,
perhaps more than one hundred person
it>tym[«tbli-* on- broad enough to include the “flower-star" makes its first appeur- Then, go, let no wail, no mourning be heard,
Keb teaching-, most matter of fact and those auce in the East, (Lefmann, 21, 124.)
But calmness and trust their dear offerings and she is to-day the wife of one of the ated intelligences who have passed to
richest farmers in the country. The spirit spheres, and none of them have
«st qilritual. I have -elected It In prefer- " Where is he that is born King of the
_
brl.breeze
”g;
.. be landlord at that time was a leading man instructed us in this “pilot” the late
«re to all other spiritual papers, except the Jews? for we have seen his star in thu Let
no
of...........
distrust o'er my.....couch
* ll'vAT, .I i-.ixw*» r/wuj/M, of Portland, Ore- East." (Matt. ii. 2.)
in this country, and usually a jovial sort great preacher called “tnej^onl." One
_ stirred;................................. „
.
{in. *blch I* on a different line, and Is llkeTo blend with the triumph, ” O, death, of a fellow, it is name was Joseph Boyer. spirit came to tell me there certainly teas
A host of angelic messengers decend
»1» tbe best ot It, kind that 1 hare found."
where’s thy stlDfft”
For some reason he never could explain a personal God. and when asked the
and announce tidings of great joy. “ A
P. T. Griffetb,ot National City. Cal , writes:
glorious and incomparable, has Over the crave let do sad tones bemoan,
he took on intense dislike to the old question how he knew there teas one. an
"I ana glad vou *cc vour wav clear to enlarge hero,
Let no fals-e praises be carved on the »lab;
hex's daughter, who worked for him. swered that he dill not know that there
tbe reading 'mauer.' It looks .as If you w ere been born, a Savior unto all nations of For
the soul’s aspirations earth never hath I have often heard him say that when was one. but he had been instructed in
reversing the ordinary rule* ot business: that the earth! A deliverer has brought
he was near the girl, or she was in his the sphere where ho belonged that there
. tn
0«? not
.....................................
. . bad.
.
is, trying to furnish as much as isvsslblc for a joy and peace to earth and heaven."
And
could
judge the good-from the
presence, he could scarcely restrain was one
j th
rirra amount ot money, while other» are try Lotus. 102, 104. Rgya, 89, 97.) Cauip.
one., nn
and
they paid him their adoraIng to get all tbev can, tor a given amount of Luke u. 0.
,,f praise,
Hast thou builded a mansion for thee, O, tny himself
self doing her personal injury, and I tion
tion of
praise, 'expecting to see him
reading. There I* no doubt oi your success."
Princes and wise Brahmans appear I . *oul.:
was
constantly,
against
hix
will,
wishing
j
sometime
in
the
future. 1 replied that
....
__
Sebon Chase, ot Auburn, Maine, writes:
¡th giftsand worship the child Buddha. | A mansion wherein thou can*t rest,
that he. or some one else, might make possibly
... those
.
...
expectations
were born
of"Txb Pmwaxs.ivcTaiXECK 1» the bret paper ( K ® ,,£ j j3 ( .. A|'ld when th(?y WCTO To the swift flying cycle* of eternity roll—
her suffer, it was a most singular feel
Wilt thou find peace on the Infinite breast? ing, for the girl was honest and indus that infinite inspiration that was draw
ci It* ktsd I ever read. I would not be without ,.ome into the house they saw the voting
ing all souls toward the "light" and
trious, and. as the landlord frequently never reveals its personality—except
„ ., ...
¡child and worshiped him: . . . and they Thou bast no fear, my Soul, O, my Soul!
T. C. D. Miller, ot Bellow * Falls, X t., write*, presented unto him "ifti- gold, and
No fear, the deep river to cros* alone?
said, the liest girl he ever had in his through the infinite human soul, and for
“Wunl* are Inadequate to express my loveaud !
„„,1
.\l„tt Ii Then go, at the bridge they charge no toll
house.
this reason would always evade our
delight for your paper. How I should like to I frankincense, and myrrh.
(Matt. n.
And dear ones are waiting to greet thee
"Boyer's unoccountablu hatred of the grasp unless we recognized him through
•ee jonr face.”
home.
The
Brahmin
Asita/to
whom
the
spir

hex's
daughter
was
not
the
only
strange
humanity as the highest expression of
Mr*. 0. J. Willard, of Mayville, N. Y., write«:
dear on6, more dear than all the rest
fact connected with the two. The girl’s infinite ' intelligence—an intelligence
" 1 like your piper very much; it gives food it
1 has revealed the advent of Buddha, A That
dwell
In
tbe
glorious
mansions
above,
of her employer amounted to terror. that beckons ux onwtird and upward forfor ‘tblnkcr».'»nd iu-plratloo to us who are idescends from his hermitage on Hima
guardian soul-mate, crowned as the blest. fear
She trembled visibly when he was in ever, revealing itself in the ever-present
•UbfOtllog with dull care to make every spoke Ilaya to see the new-born child. He pre Thy
Ah! with the reward of undying love.
strong and true In the wheel ot progress."
<dicts the coming Kingdom of heaven
sight, and that she suffered greatly and looked-for t j-morrow.
D. C. Dougal, of Roclrfork. Ill., writes: and
;
Buddha's mission to save and en
could been seen by the expression on
Further questioning elicited the fact
“Tour paper Is Increasing continually In true lighten
]
the world. (Suttee NipaOut, iii.
her face. At times she fell into fainting that this spirit had not progressed be
A Wonderful Materializing'
value and intrinsic worth. To me It would be 11.) " And it was revealed to him by
fits
after
Boyer
had
left
her
sight,
out
yond those mid-regions that reflected
«e of the saddest experiences of my life, It the
,
Seance.
Holy Ghost that he should not sec
of which she was revived with difficulty. the images of his earthly education, and
deprived of It* weekly visit«."
death before he hail seen the Lord
Another
singular
thing
was
that
the
girl
was still in close rapport with the sterMr*. Agusta Harmon, of Princeton, Minn.,
We. with others, were jtivited by quit the landlord's employ several times, otyped ideas of mortalson earth. At all
»rites: “ I Mould like to write a few won!» In Christ . . . then he took him up in his
and blessed God, and said. Lord, Prairie Flower, the little Indian cabinet but after an absence of a few days events, we were convinced of the source
token ot my appreciation of your excellent pa- arms
1
lettest thou thy servant depart in control of Mrs. Bessie Aspinwall, to at invariably came back and re-entered of the communication, but not convinced
per. A trieud *ent it to me for sixteen weeks, now
I
for mine eyes have seen tny sal tend her New Year's reception. The his service. She told his wife that she of an impersonal personality called God.
and then I could not get along without It, and peace,
]
renewed my subscription for a year. Have vation.
•
” (Luke ii. 26.)
circle was composed of fourteen persons, had such pains while she was away that Swedenborg made many clairvoyant vis
read many Spiritualist papers and magazines,
The Allinuh Krumana Sutra relates and after being seated, the medium be she was forced to come back for "relief. its to what is called the Spirit-world,
but sour pa;cr Is tbe liest tor me. The lecture that
,
the King of Magada instructed one came entranced and entered tho cabinet,
“It seems that Barbara, who was a and has given us a description of spirits,
ot Mrs. Brigham's,‘Clouds’ has been read all of his ministers to institute an inquiry a small room opening out of the parlor
sensible girl and not inclined to the as he saw them, which is a perfectly
over this neighborhood. I would take several
copies tor my friend* it able. I went out yes- whether any inhabitant of his kingdom where we were all seated, and which hud superstitions her mother was believed natural description, as we might expect,
possibly become powerful enough been thoroughly examined and found to to hold the charms against, did not if Spiritualism is true. He has told us.
tenlay ami got a club ot four elxtcen weeks could
<
to endanger the safety of his throne. have no other entrance, and being locat make known to her mother the peculiar “the spirit of man, after the dissolution
•ubsc'rllxr«."
spies are sent out. One of them ed over an occupied storeroom, was, sensation and suffering she experienced of the body, appears in the spiritual
Mrs. Nancy Ross, of Rouseville, Pa., write«: Two
'
“Alter I read Tun Puoohzssive Tuixkzks iascertains the birth of Buddha and ad therefore, confederate proof. The first and endured, until nearly a year after
I enclose them In a wrapi>cr ami send them to vises the king to take measures for the spirit to appear was the beautiful Egypt they first appeared. Then, finding that world in a human form, in every respect
my friends, and lawyers, doctors and preach extermination of his tribe. Cf. Matt, ian maiden,Olla,with her bright, spark she got no better, she confided in her as in the natural, physical world. I Italics
mine.) He enjqys the faculty of sight,
er*. I think the December 37th number but- ii. 1-11.
ling robea.like fleecy clouds, and bringing mother, who told her ut once that she of hearing, of speaking, and of feeling,
passe« anything I have read yet; I waa more
such a delightful perfume, such as none was bewitched.
than pleased with IL"
as he did in the world, and he is en
of us had ever inhaled before. She came
“But who would wont to bewitch mo, dowed with every faculty of thought, of
Lewi* Benrroff writes: “ Wc have taken It
to magnetize the way for ot hers to come. mother?" she asked.
tbe short space ot four months and have tiewill, and of action, as when he was infhe
Then came the bright little Indian maid
"Idon't know," replied her mother; world. In a word, he is a man in till re
come so Interested that we would not tic with
en, Prairie Flower. She had u dark, “ but I will find out."
out IL"
spects, even to the most minute particu
swarthy complexion, long, coarse black
Louisa M. Tarbell, of Ludlow, Vt., write»:
"The old hex took a piece of black lar, except that he is not encompassed
“ All enjoy your many glorious upbuilding* ot
hair, and was about four or four and a paper, took down her witch-lx»ok, some with the gross body which he hnd in the
the truth that makes’men free, and especially
half feet tall. Her dress was a short thing every hex has, copied something world. He leaves this when he dies, and
of those tor tbe plea to mankind to ’ Be good
skirt trimmed with beads, and a red from it on the paper, und folded tho never resumes it. This continuation of
and do good,' your beautiful motto, and wish
blanket over what seemed to be a waist. paper. She then gave her daughter a life is what is meant by the resurrec
many more might adopt it lu spirit and In
She was remarkably strong, and passed hammer mid a sharp nail, und told her tion."
tenth."
through the circle into a hall, and thence that at 12 o’clock on the first night
Henry Dorer, ot Buffalo. N. Y., write»:
We cannot take any exception to this
into another room, turned up tho light, of the first new moon she must take the description of the spiritual man. or to
“The number January 10, IbDl I* tbe bc«t.”
got a white wolf robe and brought it |taper, the hammer, und the nail with his conclusion us to wliat is meant by the
J. A. Walter», ot Dayton, O., write«: " lam
back into the circle room, spread it her to an ash tree that stood at the resurrection. No doubt that he truth
pteased with your paper, not only tor Its edi
down upon the floor, took her tambour cross-roads u mile beyond the village. fully recorded what he saw. or that which
torials, but for It* flue selections. Every l«aue
bastometblng new, instructive; something to
ine and sat down and played and sang Sho must place thu paper against the ho recorded was a truthful representa
make man think.”
two verses of an Indian song. Sho then tree, und with one blow of the hummer tion insofar as it appealed to his senses;
Mrs. J. W. Weeks, of Butler, Pa., write«:
passed to each one candy and nuts, and send the nail home through tho ]>aper. but ho did not disraver nil. What he
“ I have become so attached to Tax Pnooirxssgave each one a rose bud, pink or flower That, the hex said, would not only saw was the condition of spirits in a re
tvs Tuixkzh during tbe three months I have
of some kind, and then offered up such a destroy tliu witch, but would discover lative sense as to their then present con
bad It that I cannot think tor a moment ot do
beautiful, heart-felt little prayer for the tlie person or thing that the witch had dition: but he did not discover the law
lag without IL Long may It live to lighten
happiness and purity of each and every acted through.
the pathway ot darkened humanity.”
of progression ox it operates in spirit-life.
one that all were visibly affected : and,
Olivia Ilamtdy, ot Dansville, N. Y . write»:
I REMEMBER IT WAS A NIGHT
Those hells he describes are but the
with a happy New Year, sho disappeared. in early fall that Boyer, three others, temporary abodes of spirits environed
" Wc think Tire Paoo«x»»tve TniSKrit rank*
Afterward some spirit friend cutne to und myself sat down in the back room with evanescent conditions that will and
high among progressive thinker*. We arc not
Spiritualists, became w e arc not any • lata.' We
MAYA AND BUDDHA.
everyone in the circle, and some re yonder to play a few games of euehre. must bo outgrown, in order that the spir
are truth seekers, and although wc do not en
Tho princes of the Sakyu trilxi urge ceived three or four. Col. Strait hnd Just before we sat down the lundlord it may rise to its rightful inheritance in
dorse Spiritualism a* a whole, we accept wbat tho
king to prexent (or introduce) hix three soldiers and n drummer boy, in glanced out of tho window there:
the endless cycle of progression. We do
we teel to be true and good In IL"
won in a public asxembly of noblex und full uniform, all of whom, ho said, be
" Hello! u new moon, and I saw it over not wish to be understood us teaching
M. P. Grcmell, of Son Diego, CoL, write*: priests. Spirits accompany tho march longed to his regiment, and that he fully
my left shoulder, I won't have any more universal salvation. We do not accept
"I cannot afford to <lo without Tux Paothem all. Every spirit that luck to-night."
the Univorsalista’ creed, (or any other
«BXMIVX Tllixazu, It la a feast of thoughts." of the procos-Aon: Inspired prophets recognized
extol the future glory of the Messiah. came was fully recognized, but one, the
"Wo played along until it got to bo enol), for it is only a slight improvement
Elisha I*. Reynolds, of Rock Island, llllnul*. A parallel story of Luke supplies the sister of lady's husband, who wax pres
almost
midnight,
and
we
dealt
for
tho
on
tlie other Christian denominations,
writ«; •• I am much pleased, with your pa motive of tho ceremony with tho word»: ent, but one whom she bud never seen in
last game. As the clock in the hall especially that of Talmadge's, for he Is
per. I hare been a bellerer In Splrltuah*m for
life.
It
was
certainly
an
evening
long
to
“
As
it
is
written
in
the
law
of
the
Lord.
”
S year*; think you have got hold of the right
struck 12 Boyer picked up his curds. going to save ull from nineteen hundred
But diligent comparison of the sources bu rememburad, ana the gratuitous re The next second he sprung to his feet, on, except u few infidels and men with
end of It I gloi J 1" your paper."
ception
given
by
warm,
bright
and
jolly
of
Hebrew
law
has
revealed
the
fact
that
with u look of terror 1 shall never forget. more than one wife. Universalism bows
G D. Parton*, of Copenhagen, N. Y., write*: '
-“I <on*l4er Taz Pboorusivk Tuixkkii the no such ordinance ever existed, . . . the little Prairie Flower on Ni-w Years He cried out. almost shrieked the name its hoix’ of salvation on the merits of a
night,
1891,
will
lie
n
bright
s|xit
in
tho
graaileat caper published. It la truly worthy motive of the narrator's fiction being
of the hex's daughter, und fell bock in crucified Savior. It is more liberal in
of ha name." *
evidently the necessity of fitting tho in hearts of everyone whoso names arc his chair dead!
saving nil. Spiritualism denies to man
signed
below.
cident
into
a
frame
of
Hebrew
customs.
Mr*. C. E. Burgeaa, of Randolph, N. Y.,
“Of course, wu were all paralyzed such salvation. It has no Christian hull
Danlul Stowell, Dr. J. Swanson, M. F. with horror for a moment, but, recover to save man from, it Ims no Christian
Buddha's parents miss the boy one
write»: •• After «lateen week* trial, 1 find It
the be*t «plritual paper I have ever taken. day; and after a long search find him In Wright and Wife, Andrew Story, O. A. ing, wo hustled about to do what wc heaven to get man into. It has no per
Plrax cod alder me a life member.1*
an assembly of holy rishis, who listen to Errlcson, J. H. Ries, Col. G. F. Strait, could. Wo summoned a doctor at once, sonal God who presides over the destiny
11 K. Newton, of Seneca,
*rilee: his discourse and marvel at his under Mrs. E. S. Dodge, Mrs. Mary Tusacy, but he wax of no use. The landlord was of the human soul. It supplies num with
“ Hartog teen a few numter» ofTne Pro standing. (Buddhist Birth Stories, 74.) Mr*. Gould und Son, Mr». Bello Cham dead, deoil undoubtedly of heart disease, none of those Imaginary aids, but points
oitMtTt Trimmer, and flndlnir It true to II* Cf. Luke 11. 45-47.
berlain,
Mrs. S. T. Densmore.
the doctor said.
him to the road over which he must
name, I cuweltMle«) Vj «end you a dollar that 1
.Ifiii-inigilu, J/imi.
Buddha, before entering upon his mis
“A few minutes uftcr 12 that night travel, and with the assistance of what
might fraat Qjxjo th«* adranced thought* With sion.
meets the Brahmin Rudraka, a
tho Inmates of a house half a mile up thu Col. R. G. Ingersoll is pleased to call
which It la *o well filled by yourself and your
mighty preacher, who, however, offers
Is Spiritualism a Religion ?
road yonder, toward thu cross-roads, tho “ Holy Trinity of Science." Reason,
boat of contributor* ”
to
become
his
disciple.
Some
of
Rudrawere arouaod bv some one knocking experience, und olmervntion, leaves him
W. b School«**, of Richmond. Ind., write*: ka's followers recede to Buddha, but
To
T
he
E
ditor
:
—
Thu
above
question
violently nt tho door. The person who to work out his own salvation, even
1 have been a Spiritualist for forty odd year«,
and am nearing my departure to the next atag« leave him when they find that he docs U often asked, not only nmong Spiritual- was knix-klng proved to be Barbara, the though it be with “ fear and trembling.”
not
observe
the
fasts.
(lt<jya.
178,
214.)
to to thenutelvt*!«. but by the world. My un- hex's daughter. She was pale as a The only salvation In the light of Spirit
«< being, and am really anxious to be ofL but
wt*h Twm Prourkssivk Thixkkk to visit me Jesus, before entering upon his mission, *wcr to emphatically. No ! Hr I igion to ghost, and as soon us she could find her ualism that can be of any avail to man
until that happy hour arrive*, a* It neems to meets John the Baptist, who recognizes blind iuith in what can neither tie de- voice she startled the family by exclaim is knowledge, n knowledge that will in
bring me so near that home. It la really doing his nui
‘wo of .lohn'» diaci- monstrated or seen. Spiritualism is a ing:
struct and lead him in right modes of
a woavlerful work.”
>lea follow Joeus. who states his reasons demonstrated fact, anil nencu a science,
" ' 1 have kllkwl Mr. Boyer!'
living,—a knowledge flint will educate
N B Winslow, of Randolph, Ma., write*: }or rejecting John's rigid observance of as science is demonstrated fact. THE
“Thinking the girl was out of her him in his true relationship to tho over
“How any Spiritualist that h*a ever bad a the fasts. (John 1. 37.)
PluxiHESstVE
TBlNKEIt
does
well
In
mind,
the
family
tried
to
soothe
her,
but
self-oxistont law of cause and effect, a
eopyoCTw* rRooRRSMVE Thixkkn and read
Buddha retires to the solitude of Uru- putting the question to its many readers, she declared that sho saw him full dead knowledge that teaches him of the nec
It, «-an do without It Is more than 1 can *ee. vlln
and fasts and prays in the desert till as even many Spiritualists eonsldcrSnir- as she drove a nail into n paix-r at the essary consequences that must follow bls
Noooe ran read li without living better live*.
Tim ought to have . hundred thou*and *ub- hunger forces him to leave his retreat. Itunllxm a religion. This is wrong. The ash tree to lay a witch, according to her every act which goes to make up his in
•rrltwr* I am an old 8plrituall*t. I took the (Jilt. Oldenburg's .V<i/iar««oa, 1 IB,) more wo investigate tho clearer we see, mother's instructions at just 12 that dividual life and which constitutes his
XplrUtMl T.tgmp*, publUhed by C. Patridgr. Cf. Matt. iv. 1.
and ns for the judgment of tho church night. She told what Boyer was doing personal identity forever. A violation,
•ad edited by Prof Britten, away bark In thr
After finishing his fast, Buddha taken and the outside world, wo care nothing ; when she saw him drop dead in hlsehair. through Ignorance or otherwise, of his
early day* or Spiritualism."
a bath in the river Nairanpina; when ho for ho who hastily would limit freedom Ho was playing cards she said.
true relationship, as effecting his own
D. W. Stratton, of MIU* College. California, leave* the water, purified, the devas of thought to the bounds of his own opin
“‘As soon us I struck the nail I saw spiritual status, and that of his fellow
r.°.ur P-P”
«*•» a «ourve ot open the gates of heaven and cover him ions, can give no greater proof of an il him. He called out my name so that It Ix-ings, will work Its Inevitable effect,
great dellgbl to mr and I wish It could be with ashowerof fragrant flower», (l/irua, liberal spirit and a narrow mind, want rings in my ears yet! Then ho fell nnd no luivior can unmake it. Ax we
fdaeed la the band* of all people » ho can ap
Cf. Matt. Hi. 1».
ing the charity that respect» the consci dead.1
sow so shall wo reap, is the great law
predate »plrttual teachings. 1 am *urc you SiV.)
During Buddha's fast in the desert, entious opinions of others, and in tho
“ All this came out at the inquest of nature. The dix-trine that teaches
hare hern pnxnplr-l by aosne g,.sl angels In
Mara,
the
prince
of
darkness,
approaches
modesty
that
feels
not
too
assured
of
the
which
was
held
tho
next
day.
The
post
your rffona to ameliorate to some extent the
forgiveness of sins is a lie, nnd disproved
coadlUon ut th,», unfortunate oom who are him and tempts him with promises of correctness of its own conclusions.
mortem showed conclusively that Bover by tho gos|M!l of Spiritunlixm. Scluh!
‘t,-P"*^T' *° «“I raaes tor their parenta wealth and earthly glory. Buddha reB. Lanning Hutchins.
had died of di «as., of the heart but People who refuse to accept this conclu
jc*‘ls his offer by quoting ¡xssages of the
Lane, Kansas.
Barbara and her mother declared then sion ore standing in their own light,
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boxing their hope» of salvation on the
merit und xufferliigx of another, they too
often >x-eonu- Indlltureni to personal and
individual merit in themselves, and thu
moral law which commands thu right
becuiixc it lx right, and forbids the wrong
because it is wrong, regardless alike of
ininhhment and reward, is often neg
lected. A promise of forgiveness for sin
Is a license to do wrong, and will entan
gle the ono who accepts it and octo upon
it in intrlcueli-K that will constitute his
or her hull before harmony lx extabllxhed.
Uhristiunx will not ml in it thu force of
thlx logic, mill hold that sin can be for
given ux by (tod on the xnmu ground»
that we forgive one another. The anal
ogy 1» good UH fur ax It goes, but we can
not cluuigu the effect. As un effect it
stand» in just relationship to its cause,
mid nothing, not even aGod, can unmake
it, hence, G<m1 can not obliterate sin's
effect.
Many people, w¡th various phases of
bolief, hold that it is necessary to gov
ern or rule the world with a religion of
feur. There may be some truth in this
argument in a relative sense; but we
think it better to teach the truth und
take the consequenccB.
A Methodist claxxleader onco said to
me: "Hl believed as you do, I would
have all this world's goods I wanted. If
I hod to steal them. Yes. I would even
murder to get them, if I did not believe
in endlesH punishment." A little more
confidence in the doctrine of forgiveness
of sin would have constituted him a fulltledgod criminal. It is true, I do not be
lieve in the xuerednesx of the Christhui's
Sublxith: I do not attend their worahip,
or repeat their parrot-like prayers: but
this omission is no sin. I simply keep
my conscience clear and stand erect,
which, in many respects, means to stand
alone.
O. W. TENNANT.
Capac. Mich.

THE MOON.

Its Condition, as Portrayed
by the Seer, A. J. Davis.

since departed—that It is past tho ago ot
a productive planet and lx now in decay
—or that it is now a mere cinder. Henco
many scientists draw tho conclusion
from this hypothesis, that tho earth,
too, long since passed Its prime, and ix
following 1» Ilk«- decrepitude and decay.
But xuch conclusion is xlmply unphllosophlcal. Evidently, the earth has not
yet seen its best days—its golden age—
and will not, on the theory of its jx.rfectnbillty anil the development of the hu
man race, for a millions years to come,
nt least, and in ease of the moon, It will
doubtless I», Still longer. Whut kind of
ii Deity have xuch xelentlxts formulated,
if worldx have been built so bunglhigly?
Thu moon a cinder! "Woit and see!”
It I» just possible that the system of tho
universe la not fully comprehended by
them: that it is nol the universe, nor
our youthful solar system that Is at
fault: but that their conclusions have
been drawn from imperfect data.
It is true that the telescope reveals a
state of things in regard to our nuxin
which many ambitious observers inter
prêt ax that of decay. But "seeing
through a glass darkly," they mistake
the first age for what they assume to be
the last—adolescence for second child
hood—the states being marvelously sim
ilar in ap|>earanee. especially to the
external eye. and to the inductive mind
—even as they are in many respects sim
ilar In like stages of man.
No! scientific theorists are at fault.
Our tnoon is a child of Mother Earth, not
a peer, according to the Harmonial Phi
losophy, and being a "descendant," it is
necessarily younyer than its parent—bus
not vet advanced to the condition of the
earth, and does not yet manifest the
characteristics of maturity.
J.' B. Loomis.

THE PLANET MAILS.
Professor Pickering, of Harvard, is
said to have expressed the opinion that
the planet Marx, being older than
earth as well os xmaller. has passed the
stage at which the earth is at present,
nnd is gradually approaching the dead
condition of our moon. This ix hard on
Marx, which is a highly respectable and
inoffensive planet, that has always con
ducted itself irreproachably toward us,
never crossing our path and never doing
anything to cause us to regret our long
companionship with him. Unfortunate
ly, nothing can be suggested that will be
of any practical use in averting the mel
ancholy decay of our smaller and more
veneraole brother planeL It is to be
regretted that distances are so great
and travel so difficult that a visit of the
Earth to Mars for the purpose of ex
pressing her condolence in peraon is
exceedingly inconvenient, but the unfa
vorable state of his health is none the
less to be contemplated with sincere sor
row. When he passes away, something
should be done by the other planets by
way of testifying their respect for the
late lamented. It would pernap« lx- well
to ap]M>int the sun a committee of one to
make necessary arrangements for a pub
lic meeting.

The following account is the substance
of whut Dr. A. J. Davis once said to me
in a conversation relating to the present
condition and apiM-.aranee of our youthful
satellite, the moon—the first-born of
Mother Earth. This was in 1878, and is
probably us rtcinl us anything in the
text-books uxed in our schools.
The moon ax seen by clairvoyance is a
large ball of various metals and other
inactive material, confusedly mixed,
having «n its surface yawning caverns,
towering, fantastic clius, immense areas
of broken metalilerous rocks, and hard,
smooth plainao! similar material. These
plains appear at a little distance to be
lakes, but really consist of cooled metals,
hard ly yet oxidized, hence smooth, bright
and ol considerable extent, having shore
margins of broken, or partly fused and
chilled metals and metul-bearing rocks
extending buck in rough, precipitous,
confused and uncouth stretches ol shore,
in other places, while there are mar
gins that we on the earth should The National Spiritual and Relig
call " intervals" or " flats," which are
ious Camp Association.
covered for miles with a sort of proto
plasmic, or starch-like vegetoid (hardly
organic/ indicating that oxygen in its
The owning of the National Spiritual
first form is about being born; and that and Religious Camp Association. Jan. 1,
though yet crude, or in a nascent state, 1891. although the weather wax unfavor
hydrogen is and has for some time been able. was a grand success. All present
evolved from tlie vast magazines ul metals were anxious and willing to push forward
in thu lunar orb, but it is rapidly dissi the g<Mxl work in Ohio. By request, the
pated. The above-mentioned fungoid al secretary, F. G. Wilson, read the char
product of an imperfectly developed ter. and stated that it was the first char
vegetable kingdom is not altogether a ter granted to an organization of this
surface growth. As to quantity, it is a kind in the State, which called forth
gelatinous, semi-solid, occurring in beds, considerable applause. Brother D. M.
and is often half a mile thick, and in King then ,-tated the objects and purpo
some places much more. When an ses of the Association and tho work for
atmosphere is developed on the lunar the future, and made an eloquent appeal
surface, as there will be some day, this to the officers and members to bold
gelatinous or vegetoid growth will, by steadfast and help push forward thin
pressure und other causes, be condensed grand and noble work until every man.
und gruduully converted into coal, us it woman und child throughout the land
should be free from the dogmas and
was on our earth.
Although no atmosphere as yet exists superstitions of the church.
us u prevailing covering, still vapors
The ball and supper given in the even
from imperlecl or torpid chemical action ing by the Ladies' Camp Aid was pro
beneath the surface rise and ure often nounced by all a decided success. The
furiously seized by hot, metallic and L. C. A. will give a masque ball and
other elements, are absorbed, become oyster supper Friday evening, Feb. 20.
latent or chemically occluded. Tbe All are cordially invited to attend.
If it will not take up too much of your
fierce heat of its internal portion, and
ulso of much ol its external surface,— valuable space. I wish to give an account
especially in and about the wild, caver of n seance held at thia place Jan. 4.
nous metallic range«, keep up un The mediums wish to suppress their
energetic cumniolion ol its earthly ma names for tbe present. There were
terial, which action is largely aided by twelve persons present, who can testify
crude electricity (oxygen can huixlly be to the veracity of my statement. The
said to exist there yet,except us incident two mediums were controlled, and called
ally developed)! The consequent im for violins, while a lady present took her
perfect combinations of such rock-debris scat at the piano. Such music assuredly
and nascent or rudimentary ores under could only come from spirit power; it is
conditions of such erratic attractions lieyond all power of expression by the
and tierce electric visitations—tho de clumsy vehicle of words. After half on
struction of forms and the disintegra hour of divine harmony they requested
tions of masses, and the inijierrect us to subdue the lights. After this was
cohesion of elements ure slowly but done one of the mediums played upon
incessantly carried on. This crude elec the harmonica as no mortal ever played
tricity, in" conjunction with tho develop before. Then lights began to move
ment I rem its numerous heated caverns, about in the room, until the room seemed
of heavy,gaseous curbon unknown to our filled with invisible forces. A small tea
chemists—which ut times finds its way bell placed ujKin the piano was played
to the surface, has often caused the most upon, without contact with human hands,
terrible explusions and appalling commo und lights in the form of a rainbow
tions. But a state of comparative quiet seemed to touch it. A guitar and man
liux long prevailed and these perturba dolin placed upon the piano were also
tions and paroxysms have now more played upon. Shadowy forms could be
extended intervals of ¡ceasation or rest,us । seen passing and repnssing until the
conditions improve and as time rolls on. I room seemed filled with visitants from
It I» well to bear in mind that when another world. At tho same time and
this approximate carbon and this erratic in perfect harmony with tho music a
or uurtjie electricity come in cuntact, voice wax heard xfnging, while several
the most violent changes occur, with persons in the room were touched by un
which we ure to-duy unacquainted, and seen hands. It being tho first time these
with our present Knowledge of these mediums ever sot together for manifes
elements us we find them, we ure hardly tations, it seems to mo a remarkable
qualified to judge—especially in our phenomenon.
The N. S. mid R. C. A. desire slate
ordinary state of mind—just wliat action
writers and test mediums to visit the
will tuku place.
He then referred to an account next session of tho camp, commencing
published in one of his volume* several July 18 to August 10, 1891, on the beau
years ago, wherein the observer of thu tiful grounds at Mantua Station, Ohio.
lunar geography, or rather its seleno Address the secretary. Box 39, Mantua
graphy says: "In front of mu wax un Station, Ohio. Bertha B. Wilson,
Secretary L. C. A.
almost bottomless ubyss—a fearfully high
Mantua Station, Ohio.
precipice—with rivera ot lavu pouring
from its rugged slopes. Not u shrub
was visible in uny direction. IX^p down
An Excellent Mediumthu fearful chasm wo saw volutin« of black
vapor Issuing und uscunding Hku storm
To the Editor :—I wish to say a few
clouds und there seemed to bo showers of words in behalf of Brother J. A. Johnson
fiery or meteoric bodies, which upiieared who has rooms at 407 W. Van Buren SL,
to form und fall incessantly over tho this city. On Saturday, tho loth, I
abyss. There were desolation, gloom, attended uno of his materializing seances
anil destruct ion un every side."
which I regard as very remarkable. At
A crude form of electricity 1» tho first 8:15 o'clock we went Into a room where
development of tho metallic beds, which there were only a table and some chairs;
make up, mainly, the entire crust of tho there were two gentlemen present besides
lunar orb, ns in othur planets during tho myxelf. A circle waa formed und all
first age, and this prevails more or loss joined bands, so that no ono could move
over the entire surface. But it ix a crude, without being detected. Wo had not
unripe form of the electric element, finished singing ono song, when light
entirely unknown on earth at present. came, and we saw forms, and they were
Now, where this germ state of electricity rreognized. One of the gentlemen pres
is left undisturbed for u certain |H>rlod ent wax taken up bodily and placed on
of time, in the sunlight, sach as it is there, the table. Ho la a largo man; his weight
It becomes transmuted into approximate being 180 pounds. Thore are many who
hydrogen. In tho more perfected states deny this phase of mediumship, branding
of those elements us wu have them on any such manifestation ax fraud and
the earth,hydrogen is un allotropic form deception. To such I only have to say
of electricity. Tho mixture of these In this: If these manifestations aru fraudu
crude form with curbon make up whut lent, then there is nothing in this world
utmosphere the moon has; but It Is local t hut ix real nnd genuine. No man or
and variable, for very little of these woman of ordinary intelligence will over
elements can bu left free for this pur doubt thu genuineness of manifestations
pose, so that literally no atmosphere aa given through Mr. Johnxon after
exists on our bright-faced moon. Whore witnessing them once, or who Ims hud
this local development doeq exist it Is uny experience In any considerable de
merely a half visible smoke, changing gree corresponding with my own.
swiftly to a kind of mist or vapor, but
G. L. s. Jenifer.
reappropriated by some succeeding, hot,
President of tho People's Spiritual
up-rushing blast of carbon-vapor from Society._______
_ ______
beneath. Such crudo chemical actions
rar
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kogrkmmiv
«
Tuixkbm 1* a *ucare constantly o|M-ruting on tho lunar
without toodDK» without mtirrcorr*cntsurface. This was the sum of tho con <■<••*
Injr
It«
circulation,
and
without
swindling ad
versation at that time.
vertiser* by claiming a circulation that doca
Now, science says that tho earth's sat not exist. It commend* itself to Spiritualist*,
ellite is duad—its life-heat has long for it I* sent out 16 week* for 25 cents.
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phenomena or philosophy of Spiritual
With there manifestations and much quainted with each other, for did they
"’Taint no girl nuther," Interposed over all things In-longing to their church, DSYCHOME TRY. CONSULT
I’rof. A II. srirranre In oil maii'-r« t-rtaini.." I
ism upon which thetv might lie a differ more (because Dexter Pence says he not sit in counsel together with the devil one of the group. " Ever see a girl which fact can be fully shown by article 1
nra.lli'«! Ilic, «n.l your »|.|rlt frlcn.l.
X f
going to make up their church written Imlr. or handwriting, and onr dollar will ,,
ence of opinion.
never told the half, for he thought Ills orsatan ? What saltli Job, then, of Je with shoos on like them?”
qnratlona trc. Ot rharre. s,-nd for riSS"
I alno agree to place myself upon the neighbors would cull him u liarund not hovah, the " God ” of orthodoxy. Hour
“Shoes don’t count—you cun alters covenant. True, they have temporal of Ibr.-.'
A4«)rr»». 1*5 (tli »trect. Milwaukee. W|»
■ ----------- _____ «*.
Some Remarks From a Man plane of moral rectitude and shall hold believe whut he said), the inquiry would him. “ He loodeth the counsellor away tell ii girl bv their ears. If they’re Utile ficers and managers, us trustees and deu- - ■
myself obedient to thè discipline of this naturally be mudo ite
lienee camo H|x>ilcd, und maketh the judges fools. He mid nice, why then it’s a gir}; and this cons, to look after all temporal property /)/,’. X MCBRIDE. ECLECTICAv'r.
Up a Tree.
society for any shortcomings of which I these manifestations? The |>ersons pres leudoth the princes away spoiled, and one’s got nice ears, so she’s u girl," und to do nil kinds of needful o¥ flnantic lu’lirr, ftfflt'.* »Ld rrridrnrr 3i< u
Are., Mlnn« apull’>. Minn <
have been found guilty.
ent evidently did not cause them, but overthroweth the mighty.' Ho removetli added u second. An altercation seemed eerlng business belonging to the church, rirt
rlinmlc* b »pro 1 alty by Irttrr. HtBtt-Bxr.tr«
Nvfi'.sfir,
Mich.
A
QUIET
OlkHRRVKK.
but
since
the
covenant
requires
strict
some
{lower
outside.
away tho speech of the trusty, and tak- imminent, when Bob said, fn a tone
In The Progressive Thinker of
Ity. Knrb>»<’»tmnp for reply *h-l circular Fur w
no |r»y required until cured. Thr nuur
The Smith family were all considered eth away the understanding of thonged. thut meant u final settlement of the dis- oliedlence to the will of the “holy may,
Decenils’r 27th, 11 committee of Spiritu
free cacti Matunlay .
^*1
moral;
Eddie
was
mirthful
mid
fond
of
by
all
church
or
covenant
anointed.
’
Hu takoth awuy tho heart of tho chief of puta: " It’s ii girl mid thut settles It."
alists of Ft. Dodge, town, make u plcu in II ritten for The Trvyrnairr Thinkrr,
amusement, mid loved a social dance; the people of tho earth, und eausoth them
ibcrs,
it
1
h
plain
to
see
that
they
meni
ber«,
favor of State organization. They think
"How do you know It is?" asked the
ILfRS. STODDARD-GRAY AND SOR I
wus kind mid obliging, and considered n to wunder in durkness whore
’
A HAUNTED HOUSE.
the State organization is u necessity to
there in no skeptic.
can (and I know by experience they dot | 111 DrWItl < IIoiikIi.
ni"t»rUllxln|c »»-aa, ' »
a moral boy. Ono evening Henry Smith way. They grope in the dark without
lint and sustain,
siiHt'ain, —
or remove,
said <
Nunda). Wc4n<'Ml«r ■>“> Friday rtrnGw»
---------- - ----the certain continuance of tho local ones,
" Well—because *I say so—Im that appoint
; Tuu»day and Hnturday. 2 o’clnrk. jjx w j./
gave a communication through my hand, light, and no muketh them to stagger enough?"
temporal officers at their will and pleu- rZritM-lc
mid osixx'iiilly recommend the employ
atr« rt. Nrw York. Pally alulntr» for cotntnaa!cail<^ •
It is Genuine in all Respects.
mid 1 asked him if he was the olio that like a drunken man."
atid blialnf-M,
■
man. What boast of the
ment of a State lecturer ut a stated sal
From the fact I hat Bob " Huid so," the sure.
scared Mrs. Ponce mid Louey. Ho re Held would so treat and mlsiontl hiscom- dispute ended, und each took it for
ary, whoso duty It will lx> to organize
If the entire population of any one or
ROGRESS/l
’
E
THINKER
AND
SPD
l-tides ? None! Mu thinks Jeremiah, grunted thut tho child on the sofu u'iik a more of the United States were to be
new six'ietios mid keep those already °1'*
I send you the following statements of plied. “ I was there."
lluftl Boole* for Milo by Tttu* M errati, m M uu
" Why did you do it?” I inquired.
ct. Nrw York
one of Jehovah’s biographers, was Inti girl.
gmilzod on u working basis. They no ■i haunted hotwo in Jay Co., Ind., liecome genuine Shakers to-morrow, the
“
When
a
member
of
my
family
died,"
tice thut there is u “luck of something ’’ enuso 1 think they lune some stunning
mately acquainted with him whom hi- so
The 'Squire had stood before the sofa spiritual leader», the “ only true holy
A WONDERFUL OFFER RY A POW.
mid feel " like u ship without u rudder," evidences of the fact of spirit identity, ho replied, “ there must lie unorthodox long served. And Jehovah certainly for several minutes, inspecting the new anointed of God." would ns positively
.nd magnetic bralrr He«« , |
drifting ut tho mercy of the elements.
it seems necessary .in oilier to make In funeral preached, mid Eddie Was preached was not wanting in acqualntancuship acquisition to bis houseludd I which con bear rule over the tem|ioral ax over the 3-cenlerful clalrv.,,«nt
ut h.lr. «It*-, .re. and one Iradlw
to
hell
and
1
paid
the
bill.
We
did
not
with him, for says he, “ 1 knew thee sisted of himself un<l a colored man, who spiritual church affairs, for they claim •lluptom. and lock
As this touches upon a (xilnt of vital telligible what 1 am nbout to relute, to
I «III »rii,| joo a lull awl'.«reeldu?
interest to every true Spiritualist, 1 give a short biogra|ihy of the only fuini- like it, and concluded wo would fetch well. even before I formed thee." etc. was cook, chumbcrniuid, waiter, groom, to be the Lord's anointed ones, and the | n<>.la of four caw . Addre... I»r W. V Lay. In« uj
Grand Junction. Colo.
’
would like to publicly exuress my views ly that oci-upled the house prior to 1884, some bigots to their senses. When I How Quakerish his diction ! Hear und general body-servunt combined), church
<
members, especially all who may i
upon it, well knowing, however, thut which is as follows: Henry Smith came iHtescd over 1 did not go to an orthodox this man who spent a lifetime ser when he turned ubruptly to the boys 1have signet! the covenant and have
READINGS FROM
'
I V ice in company with the orthodox mid asked If they knew to whom the learned to look upon mid accept their 1 SYCHOMETRIC
any two persons seldom seo the moon to Jav Co., Ind., tn the autumn of I860, heaven, neither did I go to hell. but
glove* or hair, ’«»
Ad<lr<**, Mr». Ajla
< iilmgo. Hl.
o
alike.
and finished a partly constructed frame urn here." signifying that he was ut lib- “God." "I am the inanthut hath seen <child tx-longed. None of them knew.
will ax being the will of God to whom (i. T abril. »I« Cottam- Onrt
Uixin first thought It seems as if it was house, and moved Into it the ensuing ertv to come and go as he chose. Thcre affliction by the rod of his wrath. He
" Well, there's one thing certain; I
God i everything is dedicated, even r\/
///.*>/•/<■/./.
hath led me and brought me into dark- ican’t have it It. rr so you, Bobby, hud the entire time and talents of every
aiming to get the cart before the horse year. His family consisted of a second 1s tlie key to the whole affair."
l-J may be conaultrd, p« r*<»QAlly <«r by letter, «^4
They and their spirit friends deter news, but not into light. My flesh and bettor take it home to your mother. church member. It Is an easy thing, all
to attempt State organization as a means wife, Susan, two stop-daughters who
dlaraar» of th«* h|«M], brain and Orrvoua
• at a iiistati*« treated with aBparalMemni
of holding the local ones from disinteg sixni married, two sons mid one daughter mined to prove their identity and spirit very skin hath ho made old'. Be hath Sho will know wlmt to do with it better therefore, to show in how many ways tho
eras, (thr mr unt* ur two leading »rniptoma. <t*aia»a
rating, instead of securing the State or bv his first w ife, mid one daughter by {xiwor. mid I will leave the render to do- broken my Ixmes. Also, ho shuttethout than 1."
Shaker belief or religion corresponds to rrmcdlra <>nl> employed and ron»l*tIng uf the brrta«(
Hit Arid. Ibr flower* of thr f«>rr»t, and the Ira tv <,r
ganization as u natural outgrowth of the his second wife. Iio mid his wife wore terinine how well they have succeeded. my prayer. Ho was unto me as u bear
Tin- boys were thunderstruck.
the great Boman Catholic church. The
' ’
Trial trratmrnt *-*• prr nionfb 127 La*au« k,
other. But the success of such an at members of tho UnivorsuHst church. I would say thut every one of the indi lying In wait : and as a lion in secret
"I'll cull Pete, and he shall take you idea of infallibility may be claimed by trrra.
Chicago. Muntlun thl« («per.
to
tempt Will largely deix-ntl upon the His daughter by his first wife died, I viduals thut huvo given these fuets ure places. He Imth tilled mo with bitter home in the currlugo," he added, by the “ holy anointed head," since, if. as
strength of the Interest manifested in think, in 1863, and his youngest son persons possessing first-elites reputations ness. He hath made me drunk with way of casing his conscience.
/ly/A'A.
A.
M.
POP
/XS
OX,
PSYC//0M
above stated, their will is the will of
trl«t. will xl'r full »pirli <1r||r,. »t|..n by
other parts of tho State; mid should it Fxldio died in 1869, mid his wife in 1877, for voracity. 1 huvo not hoard of one wormwood. Ho hath also broken my
Accordingly, when the carriage was God, so must it be infallible, oil» God's lei lurk
uf hair «nduv ultantl vrritlnx. »Itb fail ti*a»
fail in meeting sufficient sup)xirt from mid he married Mrs. Sallie Baker in manifestation thut Injured cither {lerson teeth with gravel stones. And thou hast brought to the door, Bob scrambled in. will is not infallible. The people, old Hund
Mr*. It«>bln*on I* rrrrl» lux nuBirn>u« irttrr» frum |wj.
William Ali.en.
individual contributors it will most prob 1880, mid died, Ik-e., 1884. His young or property.
removed my soul far oil from peace. I the charge wub placed on bls knee, and and young, have to confess all their sins, •on* for wlium •l»c h** «rill'll. aUr»tlaf t«» thr irxfi
and *«-rurarjr «4 hrr drilnrailuti* Eoekia* II/jo.
jloiitpcliif. 1ml.
forgot prosperity.” Well ! well ! Was they drove off, the boys semnpering be even sinful thoughts, te the elders, the filine***
ably como back upon the strength of the est daughter marrlixl previous to the
Wr»t Vmntmt M. Indlauapulla, Ind.
(Bl
there ever a sinner more illy treated by hind. Of course the 'Squire's carriage same as do the Catholics to the priests.
lix'al organizations, thus showing that death of her parents and sho mid her
they in reality are the true basis of all steji-sistcrs and all of their huslHUids ll riffrH for The l‘ru(/re^»irr Thinker.
the devil himself, than was this pool stopping ut the gute of Sirs. Harvey at
QF.XD FOR PAMPHLET OF DR.
The Shakers, like genuine Catholic kD Th</maa' Electric Lung. Heart, Btoouch. Balte
extended operations of this nature. A wore zealous orthodox church members.
man and faithful servant, by Jehovah, tracted considerable attention, and spec
THE ORTHODOX GOD
Kidnry Baitrrlra Gahanlc In^dra, Female Hat.
good State lecturer in every State would
the imputed “ God " of our existence und ulation was rife us to what newescapuile ministers, are all required to live true and
The first disturlmnce was a plain, dis
trry h apporta. Awarded Gold Mrda I and Plplotna by
author of the Christian religion ! But "young Hurvey " had been up to. that celibate lives. The writer of this com thr Aradrmjr of Bclcncr. Pari*. France. For advice,
be a tine thing in proiiagnting the spirit tinct. simple nip which would recur in
»tamp, aympiom. age and wt. to Hr. Thomax,
he is yet on the witness stand, and u]s>n the 'Squire had found it necessary te see munication or criticism has officiated as »«•nd
ual philosophy, but it seems as if tho any uncertain length of time, from five
His Various Actions Oriti
!m-cv. Thoma* Battery Cc*.. 117 Pattile Aauare. Oev«
abilities of any one man is overrated ininutes to perhair
further retrospection of ids past life and his mother. Mrs. Harvey herself wus elder, deacon, schoolteacher and care- land. Ohio. Liberal term» to agent» and phj»lel»aa
‘ is six hours. It apcized.
when it is expected that he will hold in peared to pnx-eed ft'rom a mantel clock
experiences as a servant of Jehovah, considerably flurried, but when Bob taker of boys, among the people under
unison a number of charges scattered which kept gixxl time, wus cleaned, in
when, perhaps, he was aliout to yield up jumped out and received the child from consideration, und his wortl cun lx* im 1> F. POOL E'S M. t GNE TILED COM
To the Editor:—in a previous pa the ghost and resign all claims upon Pete, her iLstonishment knew no bounds. plicitly relied upon in these and those LA • pound b« thr r,r. It will rnrr w«r r,r.
over a widely extended territory. No spected, and nothing wrong discovered.
things.
will .trrntrthrn wr.k rrrs, «tul m«kr. ibrn, atnrng.
doubt a grand' work could bo done in this This continued several years, which was per, speaking of Jehovah, the imputed mortality, and a panorama of his whole
"What is the matter—who’s hurt?"
rrnirtl, u.r,l n. dfrrrlr4 prrw-nr.snd rrM«w
As to the Shaker schools, they are. Thr
way; still it should lx> looked upon as previous to the death of Henry Smith. “ God " of existence, and author of the life together with the conduct of Jeho inquired the anxious mother. Explana
Xj'- .lghl. Il I. ruolini» and >rry plr*«anl lo »» Sac
paid for M rent«, with dlrrcllon. Huw p, ma
only a means to mi end. not its a finality. After his death, the report was rumored orthodox religion, I introduced to the vah toward him, passed before his last tions were made, und prepurutions for like the Catholic, parochial: though poalsttr
Ihr ryra and rrrrl.r mrdlral aid from <«r .ptrtl
Thore is a widespread notion among that things were so uncomfortable that
vision, and seeing his utter incapacity to the reception of their new guest were at they manage to draw their share of frlrnd». Addreaa.n. p. Pwie. Clinton, Iowa. Sep, 77
Spiritual is Is. which almost amounts to a his widow said she could not mid would renders of your excellent paper, a few of do justice to the subject, he falters in'the once instituted. The house was thronged school money, they are averse to admit
prejudice, that there can be no extended not stay in the house, although she had the many recorded acts of his mundane attempt to express his soul's indigna with villagers, who assembled to do ting any scholars to their schools, nor H/fRS. ANNIE E. THOMAS. SPIRIT
pliy.lcl.n. Il.yi-.x <»>,1... -nffrrrn kl&d:y c«u
union amongst them, mid that it is not two sons and two daughters all grown, career, characteristics of his outward, tion toward Jehovah, and with a single homage to the lost child. No one knew did I ever know them to send a scholar lyj.
your .ynipc.-m*. 4ur»tl-*> -4 dlw*«*-.
desirable on account of the abuses of pow or nearly so. living with her. She practical life. The deeds alluded to cer sigh expiring on his quivering lips, ex to whom it belonged, but this much was to any common district or high school tr-almrut fn>tn rvld- W'«up.an-». CbraoM:
»
E.cUjw «3 for RK-dlctllr X. a. T.pew-MW
er that might spring from it. They hold moved away before there was time to tainly ure very objectionable as a rule of claims, “ Ah, Lord ! (Jehovah) thou hast evolved: It was u girl, und bore traces aside from their own. They obtain .prcl.lty.
l.slilvrl) r,-'i>.,.r4 onr 4-—*• <»f L.rtnlr«. mr41rtM
many
children,
who
ure
either
brought
in
that its tendency would be to impede make u sale of the personal estate. The
deceived me. and I am deceived." We of belonging te a wealthy family. A
prvp-rrty t.kra <n.rwniee4 to produce tM besd. W
progression and cultivate a spirit of in house remained unoccupied until in the faith and practice for the children of confess we have no means of expressing locket which hud been found suspended by parents or guardians, who indenture
them
to
learn
wine
useful
trade.
Tbeee
men.
ns
the
tendency
of
such
faith,
re

SPIRITUALISTS VISITING CHICAGO
tolerant bigotry, such as has character summer of 1885, when it wus rented by
our indignation toward thedoer. and de from the neck bore the inscription " L.
ruoma, raaal to tboae al botai». ■ 1U
ized the religious sects of the world: Thomas Puevelhytncr. They heard so duced to practice among mankind, would testation of such inhuman rascality as G. M." while inside was a miniature re children are all taught in their school a-JMp1r1tuall*t family,
at » St. J«»lit>’« Hace orar Lak*
hours,
as
well
as
at
other
times,
in
the
and, finally, that organization will not much noise, like thumping against the naturally leud and impel the average the above language of the prophet, so- production of a beautiful woman. Bob
Park.
_______ ________
be necessary in the age of reason and wall, that his wife became frightened mind to follow practically the same life called, goes to show that Jehovah prac was in his element. Nothing pleased religious faith of the church, just as are
Catholic
children
taught
in
all
things
SPIRIT
MAGNE
TILED
PAPER FREE.
enlightenment which they anticipate is and would not stay about the house when
ticed upon him : and yet. such is looked
->rnd »' If <llrrrt»xl and »tamped ravel -pr to Orta
line, in order to become more and more upon by the orthodox as being in stric him better than to ‘have a little excite- peculiar to the Catholic church.
right uixm us.
ment going on. The child had mean
he was away, and they left the ensuing
Woodbury,
West
Farn>lngl>m.
Maine.
«
Like the Catholics, the Shakers make
like his or her "God,” even Jehovah. test keeping with the character of the while recovered consciousness, and was
To affirm that it is impossible for Spir winter.
a
rigid
discrimination
in
regard
to
books
'T'HE BLIND MEDIUM. MR. FRED
itualists to organize mid maintain an or
being fed, when a bustle was observed
In the spring of 1886, Dexter Pence W e could expect nothing else from u “ God ” they worship.
and to all periodicals or newspaper», etc., 1. A. Ilratb. rb" rraaituo l»> Irttrr. InœétrtS»
ganization. is about as reasonable us to married Louey Smith and moved into faithful, practical devotee of Jehovah :
J. II. Mendenhall.
near the door.
all may liai«-b chance to tr»t hi» putrir tie
published
outside
of
their
community.
say that none, from the Royal Society the house. They were soon greeted for to become “Godly," is to become
thl» reniarkabi«* offer: bend tm ernt» In all «er, «.ta
“ A lady here who wants to see Mrs.
Even the good old “ Farmers Almanac," lock Of hair and atatnp and hr «111 »end r«m a trial
down to the Ancient Order of Ratcatch with a noise like hammering against
IFrltten for The Proaraulw Thinker.
Harvey,” cried a voice.
like
the
“
God
”
one
worships:
and
the
rvadlnx- Addrraa, Fred A. Ilrath. 13» Mlcbl<*®
and
all
almanacs,
for
that
matter,
used
ers, can maintain an organization if they the wood work in the house, and n noise
“ Wonder who it can be?" was the
Dciroft, Mich.
set about it in a proper manner. The on the plastering overhead like a turkey only reason that can be assigned for the BOB HARVEY’S THANKS
general question, as Mrs. Harvey ush by the people, have to undergo a strict
essential thing is to find the principle gobler strutting and drugging his wings many noble, generous deeds that eharacered in a well-dressed lady who seemed scrutiny by the elders, and whatever is DR Or. J. H. RANDALL, SPIRITUAL
GIVING
found therein to militate against their Z
ran furniab buntfrrda «< tra<l—bMb
that can be maintained, and which will on the plaster, there being no floor terize the lives of many good men and
to be in deep trouble.
------ -------------। ■•«•»* • «<kX your hair, au« -or IradlM
cherished
church
doctrines
hold the attention and interest of the in above. Tnere were noises in the kitchen. women having membership with
...........
the
v-------------------.---------------., ,
, has
, , to arx. ■<-. whrlbrr marri—i or alnirl-'. and rork* ■»«
The company discreetly left the room, their
be cut out, so far as possible and not de- । -^.nt .tame- tor frr- <iia»n—1-. Adds —- ”1 n-more
dividual members. This being found, us if the rats were on a regular bender. orthodox church, is because they have A True Story For Boys and taking the child with them.
stroy the calandar pages. Such, at least »’wet, chiraro, m,•*_
the main thing is accomplished: but Thev took pains to sift corn meal over unfolded, developed or cultivated the
"I don’t suppose you remember the
Girls.
without the link which will bind the in- the kitchen floor one evening, and tho Srinciples of divine humanity within lin
girl who left the old homestead many was the case when the writer was a /L/A’5- MARGARET FOX-KANE. RAPptaic asd vrttlBB trai tílrdlam. X<k
*"•*
dividuals in a bond of unity upon some ,noise was as lively as usual that night,
er the law of their own being, and not
years ago. do you, Mrs. Harvey?” asked member of said church, on which I now Lvl.
Xrw York.
floor, bfk.
Itxik as a deluded, fanatical, though sin FUty-wrcond
one point, an organization depends for jbut the next morning there was not a from any sense of love or reverence for
BY ELLIOT RAWSON.
the lady.
cere compact.
its strength on a rope of sand. In nearly ।track of any kind to be seen in the kitch the life and character manifested in the
SPECTACLES BY MAIL
“ Remember her? yes. madam. I
So fur as the futile idea advocated by
all secret societies the tie of union is ,en. One night in the summer a door precepts und examples of Jehovah.
Bob Harvey was considered by all who would remember her to my dying day. I
bused upon honors, imaginary or other- ,o]K'ned into the bedroom from an adjoin
With these preliminaries I resume my ever had any dealings with him to be have not heard from her since she left । the heard-hearted Queen Mary of Eng 'THOUSANDS TESTIFY THAT MY
Spectacle* rrator* kwt »l»K
wise, the conceits of glittering regalia ing room that had no other outlet except subject, and will point out vet other one of the worst mischiefs in Clinton home. Do you bring me tidings of her?" I land, who adroitly tried to excuse 1 m. - | pel
| herself for her cruel, wicked treatment Send »tamp fur full dln-rtlun» how to I*
and imposing ceremonies, and personal ,one window which was securely fastened. deeds recorded by Jehovah’s chosen bi township—in fact, in all Clinton county,
“ Yes, dear—but sad ones. I sup|x>se
nrw nirt bud of clairvoyant sight. Addre»» B- F. root«,
benefits. In religion, fear, preferment •The door came open; Dexter got up and ographers, as constituting in part the for that matter. Bob was prone to mis you are aware that she married a man of poor, helpless victims under her pow Clinton. Iowa.
er by saying she thought it right to
und friendly associations; in other socie shut it. and it came ojien again, and he Bible history of his practical life : hence chief, but was naturally bright and who proved to be worthless?"
/) /. .•//
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ties. unity of tastes, sentiments, the at shut it and carefully latched it, and it his true character. I say, then, having good-natured; he was kind and generous
" Yes: she was young and impulsive— cause them to suffer some pain and tor 1\ 2 cent »Uni|"
.. r. name *<r. >rx oo
tractions of culture, etc. Few of these came open again: and he then shut it, Moses for my authority, Jehovah is a in the extreme, and was withal, so im blind to all but the subtleness of that ment here in time, thut they might have inx »ymptum. and I will 4U<ni«*r jr«»nr dI»«•*•*■ free wit*
apply themselves with any force to Spir bolted it with the thumb bolt, it being a tyrant, a trafficker in the bodies and pulsive in his likes and dislikes that one man. Alas, better would it have been less to suffer in a future state, and which Ibr aid uf »ptril power Dr. S. b. William». Lake Grat*
itualism. and the result is thut the anom common knob lock, and said. ” I will fix souls of men, women and children : there could not help liking him. He was ever had she taken mother's advice, and re Elder Evans seems to coincide with as
being ull right. I am sure it agrees with
j, X. ytAGoox. magxet/c
aly presented by its teachings and fol it this time.” but had not much more fore is the natural hater of-human liber ready to aid the aged or infirm; ever mained at home.”
physician and M-clng medium, formerly M
lowers has forced its leaders nearly to than got in bed before it opened again, ty, justice and virtue. He not only aid ready to render a little service that
Mrs. Harvey was by this time sobbing his natural or acquired disposition and LuqK Mo-, solicit* thr patronage <«f all who dcairr BU
the end of their resources in trying to and he let it stay open until morning. ed and instructed Moses to enact laws would make life brighter for the ones bitterly. Sad memories of bygone days inclination as an Englishman. I believe I •Mdatancr Ur»|drtM*r an i utfler 51 SbrldoO. •»
the place he occupies, and has so done
unify its elements.
Doors mysteriously coming open were of for the enslavement of the heathen na who had passed life's meridian and were rushed over her and overwhelmed her
DEV. DR. MARTIN. TRANCE. TEST,
It is of grave importance for Spiritual frequent occurrence. One day. some tions roundabout, who as slaves or serv slowly wending their lonely way on life's with grief. The ladv in black regarded for many years, gives him power to ride A\.
beatine, clalrrojauu bnalnem medium- Fht
ists to organize. By no other means time in June. Levi Pence and his son ants were made articles of merchandize, sunset road,—but to all others he was her intently for a lew moments, then the peoplo under his immediate charge reading, from lock of batr. »I. IHagn.we» dUeatea
from
lock of hair. So. s. South Ashland Ave.. Chica.
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uncan they gain the respect and attention James were cutting weedsnear the house, regardless of parental and filial affec thoroughly refractory. The village was kneeling at her side, asked her if she
11
1 Illthat their message to mankind entitles when they heard a noise in it as if the tion : while, at the time he considered kept in a state of perpetual susjiense. would not forgive her,—forgive her for der his special ministration dare say «o.
them. The times are eminently those cook stove and tinware had all fallen the sale of a dog an abomination in his The bell in the church tower would her cruel treatment.—she was the long- his soul is his own. Yet I have no doub't LJOW To RECOME A MEDIUM, a
the long-faced, sanctimonious, aged Sha 11 l«.pacr Pamph ri <^«ualnlnt full In'trcrttaas
of organization, .and without that great on the floor. They went to the house to sight, but he even sold his own chosen sometimes refuse to peal forth its reso- lost sister.
anda «caled Irttrr dralroatlcur jour pbaaca of tn-41lever for protection the probabilities are see what was the matter, and found the people—the Israelites—more than a nant sound, which, on investigation,
We will draw the curtain on the scene ker actually believes himself to be the umabltx and a copy of The Sower, for 1« rent*. ■ Sama
that it will be overshadowed and men outer doors locked and the family away score of times, for longer or shorter would generally lead to the discovery of that followed. Sister clasped sister in a acme of goodness, wisdom and benevo thia paper i Addrnaa Mra. Dr. Janica A. Bito, tn-a
*1
aced by the strongly-knit jwwers of the from home. They looked in the kitchen terms of years : and that, too. into the the clapper had been tied to the joints or loving embrace, but there was yet a lence. But I cannot in conscience, encour Fifth atrcct. Détruit. Mich.
age any jierson to yield their manhood
opposition.
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shadow.
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at the window, and found the stove all hands of their vilest enemies, te the end muffled altogether, while at the village
A desire is everywhere apparent right and the tinware hanging on the that their punishment might be the more school bent pins, ink in the drinking being worthless had left a note, saying so far as to put themselves under his
care. If they do, they will surely suffer
amongst all good Spiritualists to give wall in its usual place.
severe.
water, cartoons on the blackboard and that he was going away—never to’ re terribly in spirit while yet in the body, SEND THREE 2-CENT STAMPS,
Spiritualism u better tone and place in
lock of hair, ax’. name. »ex. ut»r l«-<dln< aymytMK
Jehovah’s dealings with Pharoah, king lost books were every-day occurrences. turn. and would take their child, a girl nor do I believe they will suffer any the •J
One night the family were awakened
and your dl»«*«*c «111 be dlaxn<*»e<l free by »pint
the community. But how is a better by a noise as if the cupboard was tilted of Egypt, perpetrated for no other reas Of course all these backslidings were of some three years, with him. Every
Dr.
A.
B. Ihibavii. Maquoketa. !i>»X
tone to be gained? Is it reasonable to' forward until the dishes were spilling on on than that given in his own statement, laid at Bob Harvey’s door. who. in many thing was sold.’and when the men came less Jor it in a future state. The truth
suppose it will be, so long as Dick, Tom. the floor, the plates rolling and spinning viz.: "To show in thee (Moses) my pow instances, had been found entirely inno to take away the furniture, everything is. Elder Evans is a learned man. a great
Harry and the devil are allowed to be' like a top. the general rattle indicating er, signs and wonders, und that Moses cent of the charges.
was stripped, leaving the worse than logician, professing great hypnotic pow
;
er over weaker minds, and could come I
members of the organization upon terms‘ that they would all be broken in pieces. might" tell it to his sons and grandsons,
H ELL. SEND «1 FOR A ROT
But it is of one Thanksgiving I wish widowed sister alone, uncared-for. to die as near making people believe the moon
of an equality that would be denied them In the morning the cupboard was all how that he. Jehovah, was “ God.” to speak. School had closed early on or work at starvation wages for a mere
O’ Uy ..r Elixi« or Lifk A spirit rrmrdy .Pursy
to be only a migntv skimmilk cheese or vccrtablr, rd<1 MajcnrtUrd. Fualtfvcly rvncri Ure.
on moral grounds in the more intimate right, not a dish out of place.
were of such character as to render him the day previous, and Bob. with his fol sustenance—and her only child.
TlH'UMibd» rujolc«- <ncr b«*altb
&cu4 toe clr*
an enormous boiled turnip as any man I cular
relutions of social life? Has it ever oc
l>r. E. K. Myerx Clinton. Io»fi.
“If he had only left me Lillie, I could
One day in August I called with Dex the object of hatred in the eyes of every lowers, hud instituted a game of "hare
E. I). Blakeman.
curred to any one that a line should bo ।ter and liis wife to get shelter from a true lover of justice and mercy : nay, the and hounds,” with himself as ••hare.” have borne it all. It was so cruel, so ever knew.
IViivr fíítm. Midi,
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drawn somewhere? A line between heavy
।
shower of rain, which must have eternal target for the grape and canister Over hill and down dale did the hounds cruel."
OtttM Thrv'c qur*t1«<>» »mwrfdfree. Mr»- IxO
those who are trying to lead better and lasted a half hour. About the time the of human condemnation. For he who follow the “scent,” until at last it
Holtoü-HurwiL
Vicksburg. Mieti. O
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at
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a
knock
came
at
purer lives and those who have learned rain subsided there occurred a noise ap would so harden the heart of man that ceased abruptly near the edge of a small
the door.
Sarah Graves, of Grand Rapids. The Greatest Discovery of the
that hell is a mvth and seek only present parently in the southwest room, we be he could not practice the convictions of forest.
The boys
he had
"The child says its mamma is in this Midi., writes: "The old society, the
gratification? It is imposaible, not to ing in the northeast room, which would his own conscience, and that, too, when "doubled” the trail, and were counsel
Nineteenth Century.
room, Mrs. Harvey—what shall we do?" Spiritual Union goes steadily on. ’ They
say absurd, to attempt to elevate Spirit indicate that some one had thrown on a penitent, as was Pharoah, and thus ing among themselves the feasibility of
“ A child—who? I thought you had have had good speakers, good audience’s
X’X DR. MA LINDY AND ALMA.
ualism together with all the immoral the floor from the height of about ten forced to be made the victim of all man splitting, one-half to return on the trail,
Indiana
Clilca<*». 111., are n<>* jr»*
but one boy,” cried the distracted lady. and good conferences every Sunday this
elements that will or might cling to its feet an arm load of fencing boards about ner of suffering, for no other cause as has the other to scour the surrounding
pared to teach 1‘alnlrM Lalwir. verbally, at their o©c<»
“Oh, it Is a child that Bob found this
»end. uo appllcatl««. alth printed ln*iructluci» data*
skirts and claim its protection. Its true four feet long, they falling on their been shown, than to exhibit his skill in country, when a faint halloo was heard afternoon—a girl,” added Mrs. Harvey, winter. While the other society of tho vr
Progressive Spiritualists report a good • way with all »unreal InstrameutK or mrebanlcaJ In
elevation will begin when every local sides with all the clang and rattle of tyranny and the consequent eulogies to coming from the woods. Tho boys reassuringly.
Pellverlnc the child and placenta in tht
attendance. Mrs. Bishop will speak for terference.
short duration of fn»tn t to 3 hour» at thr looirvst Lear*
organization plants Its banner anil holds falling that distance. Dexter and 1 im Ik- conferred upon him in after years by glanced at each other in consternation.
“Can if be that she is mine? Let me
InK th«’ parturient free fnun any lace rath*«. rupttlF«»
itself high enough upon the plane of be mediately went to the room, but nothing the sons and grandsons of a thief, a rob Could it be that Bob had fallen and sus see her, please do." and rushing to the the Spiritual Union at Kenady Hall iietnorrhaitra. fei er. or any of the »equmrea toltow*
nevolent morality so as to meet the en unusual was to be found. We also ber, murderer und defiler of female vir tained an injury? Thev hoped not, but door, she gazed for a moment on the the coming month. Mrs. Riehing’speaks (rut childbirth. Sat lux all anxiety tu physician*, pt*
and friend*, and maklnx maternity a blrsatuc to
tire respect of its members and the out looked into the yard, but nothing could tue. as was Moses, could never be known ran in the direction from whence the child as it sat on a neighbor’s knee, cry- for the other at Elks' Hall this month. tlrjjts
expectant mother. k».>kin* forward to It wltbpleatWe have a Woman's Meeting of the the
urr. Instead vf the treat terror and dread experienced
side world.
be seen that could have made such a by a more appropriate title than tyrant sound came, until they found him kneel• ing for "mamma:” then with a bound, Spiritual Union on Wednesday after through
the entire period of* month*- Th«- grratcM
Our friends from Ft. Dodge say there noise.
of the world has emir to mothers and expec
of tyrants. And this very thing Jeho ing near the prostrate form of a child—■ she caught it in her arms, with the erv: noon to discuss the best way to improve tdeaaltig
is a great demand for phenomena there.
niothefx. and this grrat knowledge Is for all alike,
Mrs. Susan Pence states that she and vah did to Pharoah.
not more than three years of age. It, “My child—my child!" and pressing it ourselves and better the condition of tant
the rich and pour. Ue also teach how 1« pa*» through
That is the case everywhere; but phe Louey Pence were gathering some fruit
Passing over the numerous deeds of was unconscious, and had evidently■ to her bosom, und smothered it with women and improve the race. Y'our {>a- th«- change of life normally, and prevent all unpleasant
nomena cannot always be had. and when near the garden, the house being open,
symptom*. Hut flushr*. lM'tuorrh*tf’-». nrnou* pruaJehovah toward king Pharoah and his wandered from one of the residences in kisses. What followed Is past descrip per is doing a world of good: goon.”
(ration, etc., etc. How to pre*ent abnormal growth*»
it is obtained it is too often monopolized when the sound came of heavy and hur people, deeds black with crime that the vicinity, lost its way. and in a vain tion: suffice to say that the following day
»uch a* cancers and tumor*, which *o often develop at
by those who should give wav to the real ried footsteps from the front to the back
that time Wv s|H-ak frun putltJve experience, as we
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heathen devils (allowing them a person
hav c both pa*sc*d through th«* periods of chttdl»carlD<
inquirers for truth. But in the frequent of the house, which was towards where ality) would blush to hear related. 1 shall sheer exhaustion.
Anothcr West Sitie Meeting.
ing in more ways than one—especially
and change, end enjoying perfect health. Terms. W
absence of phenomena, provisions must they were passing from the house, and mention but one in which he accepted
for full Instructions and two prewrlptlona.
" Bring some water, quick," he said, in tho Harvey household. The little
To the Editor:—I have looked in
be made for something else that will the call sounded through the air like one and played the role of midnight assass “and you, Johnny, go tell ’Squire Hilton girl is now u young lady, but her hither
STUDIES IN OUTLYING FIELDS
prove attractive in securing regular at leaving at a rapid rate saying in a pro in, slaying all the first liorn of the Egypt I’m coming with a baby what’s got has never been heard from. And thut vain for a notice of the most successful
tendance at the place of meeting. Were longed sound. "Oh! Louey." Louey went ian families. One historian has esti hurt. Hurry now—d’ye hear?" he yelled, wus how Bob Hurvey celebrated his meeting of Spiritualists inaugurated in
or
this city for years. I refer to the meet
the real churchiy attractions of nine- to her mother near by and Mrs. Pence
mated the number slain at five millions. ns Tommy gazed at the child in a dazed Thanksgiving.
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ing
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conducted
tenths of the church-goers made public went home, both feeling somewhat ner
It was Jehovah who instructed Ehud manner.
they would be found to be mainly due to vous. Dexter saw two small globe-shaped
by Miss E. J. Nickerson, at U3 S. Peoria
“ I think I've seen that child before," irrittrH for The i'nxgrfMire Thinker.
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Tbla work, by Urr«ox TvmB. tvaara to utlllrr and
St., every Monday evening. The*v is no explain
music and the friendly associations of lights, one close ahead of the other puss ing facts of the most serious character he faltered, scratching his curly head
(be v a*t array of fact» In Ila
of rracarcb.
admission fee; a collection is taken for wbleb bltberto have had Do apparent o«nect!<x>. by re
the gathering, or even to a powerful at along on the wall of his Father's house that he might rob him of his life. It was after the manner of all boys when {xirTHE SHAKERS.
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traction for faces on the opiwsite side of near the ceiling and disap|>ear.
to the law* and condition» of txiao'a »plrltaal I*lag.
he who attempted a like intrigue upon Jilexed.
faithful, tireless worker, and a splendid The h ading aubjrcta treated are a* follow»’
of the house. Spiritualists may draw a
Louey Pence had an attack of fever, Saul and David, the latter being a "man
" Doesn't mutter whether you've seen
Life. Mind, spirit; What the Scnae* teach of
lesson here—not from the pretty faces— and Linney Baker, her nurse, told me lifter his (Jehovah's) own heart." He de it before or not—you just get out o’ this A Critical Review of that Order. organizer, and does not " labor for reve theMatter.
World and the Ika-trlur uf Evolution; ScIvntlBC
nue only." The objects of these socials Method» <»f the Study uf Man and It» Hr*ulla; What 1»
but from the music. Almost every local that Louey was not well, and that two ceived his own prophets and then threat und mukc trucks, or 1’11 send somebody
State’ Meamcrlatn. Hypooiltm. Son»'
arc to bring together all the various ele the ScnaltlroClairvoyance;
ity has more or less good musical’ talent old ladles and a small boy and herself
SroalUTrnc»» proved by
ened them with death for being de else,” roured Bob.
Having read and reread the proposal ments of spiritual growth, and fraternise haxnbull»tn;
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was; in not having his remains gathered nt l tion, mid " made tracks" for 'Squire F. W. Evans for nominating Robert G.
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. it« finest capta:itt. Fortified with u few t|le W)llnd u|i|>eared to be in an adjoining his death to bls father, ns he had prom Hilton's place as fast as his little fat Ingersoll to be President of our great na and Defense:" and how well she has to the Actor; Effect uf Physical Condition» on the >cnsucceeded is attested by the surprising altlve; Prayer. In the Light uf Smaltlvenr«» and
g.xid ringers and instrumental {xirforni-1 mum. Umov Ponce, two days after, ise«! for aiding him in committing one of legs could carry him. Arrived there, he
Thought Tranafcrencc; Immortality-What the Future
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day evening: the hall was crowded; clualona; Mind Cure; Chrlvllan Science: Mctaptnriva—
time to musical exercises, nn organiza- 1KW> butfa of whotn uri. now nv{ng; but 1 Sam. c. xxxi.) Jehovah swore a false- over some papers, who. us soon as he
Shaker leaders to the idea and impro with a corresixmding increase in tho tbrlr Paycbic and Phy»lcal Kelattona; PervonalExper*
tion need not fear an empty house when „he died in u few hours niter the birth of hood in his promise of the “ goodly land
tener and Intelligence from the Sphere of Light.
saw Tommy,
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.
. his mind that priety of a unity of church and State
It la printed un tine 1*pcr. LatMlaomrly bound, 253
their best s{x-«kera or mediums are ab- iK.r children. The women all knew to his people, and by his stratagem, tan- some more mischief hud developed, and government, 1 was not at all sur|>riseil to next two or three weeks, they will re . pagr**.
Srnt, (*i»t paid. »I.Í3.
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Mn, know his "breach of. promise.He is
"Now you young rascal, what have times ure actually pointing towards thut
This is a work that should be assisted them to law. It ha* received unqualified rudoraeuicat
this point to weaken and tall flat. \\ hy I Eunice A. Allen being there, went into guilty of filling the land with drunken- you been up to now? Out with it, or 1’11 detestable condition, he, Elder Evans,
from the beat thinker» and criticas It la a »ade nircum,
is it not just as easy for ¡spiritualiste to the yard, and while there she heard n ness, thut the uged shall wullow in their nave constable Downey arrest you right feels continually in jeopardy. “ I uni and encouraged by every lover of truth. and anawera aboot any queatloe which may art»« In
In this city there are said to be 25,000 be the mlnda of the Inveatlfatora of apiri tuai pbenutneaa.
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clubs, iwhere music M)und like the crying of u child u few vomit, and the youth of both sexes shall now—do you hear me’?’ (_
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furnished In rivalry to their high-caste could not locate it; but it was known sleep
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ness : else his own prophet hath lied on moment, but recovered his wits as sexin and sincere they are, the inore um each calling the other hard and untruth1 A abort irrallra on Ibu u.u of
Presbyterian and Methodist neighbors, that there was no nueh child there.
him. Guilty, too, of breaking the bones as Constable Downey was mentioned, afraid of them." Now, to my mind, it ful nnmes. 7/<iroi»»ij/./omsrfA.' while the
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Itemodlc. and home
and where truly “glad tidings" can be
treatment of dl.eaar, gl'ln, tho elAfter the funeral Dexter Pence stayed of his own favorite children with sling- “ We aint been a doing nothing ’Squire;
dispensed in opposition to the moldy and with his father, about one-fourth of a stones, arrow* und other deatlly wrap- we found a little baby in the woods yon- seems strange why tho Shakers, howev grand truths of Spiritualism are held up
bratury eOcct. upon tbo human
er good they may be, arc ready to cry
txsljr, etc. All abould read tbla work,
worm-eaten ideas of an ignorant uge?
mile distant from his home, until he on». Jehovah, the " God " of ortho- der, and the boys are going to bring it out agidnst an evil which is positivuly to tho scorn and contempt of the unbe
but more e.peelally mcdluma, heal
lieving multitude.
To convey a better idea as to whut is could make a sale of his property, caring doxy, isgullty by proxy, «if dashing out here."
era and uuraca. Dr Prof. o. 11. Rich
But the advent of The Progressive
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seems to cover the point upon which all mals and took the palls in the house. and ers. us a means of {lucifying his enraged other of your pranks? What can 1 do word. The Roman Pontiff, the Pope, give hope to the disheartened and cour
fer. by apecUI prrmlMlon. Sent free
Spiritualists may unite without loss of set them on the floor, and one of them orthodox fury. O, reader, did you know I with u baby here? See here," he roared, whoso word is law to all good Gatholics, age to tne timid, and is a prophecy of u
to any addrvu on receipt of .lamp.
dignity, on the one hand, or a limitation commenced rolling round in an unac that Jehovah wtu> the chief <>l canibal- as ho grasped Tommy by the shoulder, who hail in times past been Ixith tho brighter day: und a more vigorous cumAddreaa L. J. Shafer, Xo. 17 134 Su,
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of Ideas, on the other:
countable manner. He then set it care- Ism ? Sec here. Jehovah is chargeable and gave him a vigorous shake, “ If this spiritual and temporal ruler, if not in
O. A. Bishop.
BOND OF UNION.
fully on it* bottom, but it again commen with the act of causing {tarent» to cut is another of your impish pranks I’ll--- " ikorson, by proxy, over the entire king- rank«.
[3F Spiritualist«, you who want to know
I hereby subscribe to the fuel of spirit ced rolling in the same way; so he shut the flesh of their children ; the children but further fuming was out short by the lorn of Italy, and whois feeling dread
A NEW
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ALL
WHO what 1« going on, subscribe for Tub Pkookbsreturn, or the Intelligent manifestation the door and left, and when ho climbed that of their parents, and brother, sis entrance of Bobby with tho child in his fully indignant to-day. because he has
sivr
Tuis-kbh. It is the oltlctal organ of the
launch tliulr barque »ru of matrimony abou Id
of disembodied men and women through on the fence by the highway near 100 ter and friena the flesh of each other, arms, followed by‘several other Imys.
been shorn of his temporal power there Irani the an uf happlm »• limitigli »¡-irli l.arm-u» Temple of the Magi, and the official organ of
the organism of those called Mediums. yards from the house, he could still hear and crowns the drama of his Isiaxtly life
“Here, 'Squire, you take this'child in. may Im- cited a- an example of the Snid one dollar, name, ace and aadreaa. To racelcc the Secular Union to reach Spiritualist«. It
“ I'm n>oi<<TBpb" of your auul mate, name» nl your will contain each 7th week Ova ECLBCTIO
As a member of this Society of United the ]>ail rolling. Ho then went home, by solemnizing infanticide by command and give it something to eat, will you? ShakerChristian church as it regards its rultlra.
a mr»M<r from any one you inlaa (neither or out
Spiritualists I agree to abide by the Con and got his father und brother to go Ing parents to sacrifice’ their children us Il's near starved to death. I would fiave spiritual and temjioral government.
the form, if you rtt r name, are »nd -relation to your- MaoaziXK. It will be each week a Spiritual
1
Aho prophetic flo««r wrv-atli. Blue Bird Onda Feast Sent 16 weeks for 25 cents.
stitution and Bv-laws, or such rules and with him and aee what was going on, and burnt offerings unto him : a.« though a taken It home, only it's such a long
I have no wish or desTre, in the least, •rlf
ainonr tHr braci) hrmhw'k*. Marton Helen Baaeette.
regulations as the society may sec fit to when they got there they heard nothing, “ God " of bullocks, rams and wines had । way,” said Bob, relieving himself of ills te Bay or do anything to wound the good XXI
Maple »U Ypsilanti. Mlchlran.
O
adopt, provided, always, that nothing and on attempting to open the door, they a right to thus tamjM’r with the con | burden by placing it carefully on the or the truth in any (M-rson. sect or jsu-ty,
Dr. Widner, of California, who has
shall be adopted which will in any way found the {tails net so close to it that they science ami affections of humanity. Job, sofa.
but I do wish to have all aides investi T)R. AND MRS. ASPINWALL, A’0.611 lived among the Indians for thirty years,
■1'
Fir»I
Ave.
South.
Minneapolis.
Minn..
«Ill
dlarcould
not
open
it
without
sliding
the
Infringe or limit the ideas to which I
after Noah’s time, wax considered the on
“What is it, a boy or a girl?” asked gated, that truth may prevail.
n««r and treat all ft-nna of <ll»ra»c. with the aid uf says that no white man can hope to’equai
hold in regard to the abode of spirits, {tails Ixtfore it. showing conclusively that ly perfect man. Jehovah himself de the 'Squire.
The
Shaker IvAdvni,
leaders, viuerb
elders or holv Ibrlr bdcIcoi BD4 tnudrrn ruble» Case» pruDouDced them in physical development. It takes
1 !><• Shltkvr
the manner or power of their manifesta they had been put there after the door clared Job wax perfect in all his ways.
to becallvJ Incurable »Ollclled The murpblnc habit cured; the the average Indian agent to offset this
“ I don't know. Girl, I reckon—'cause anointed, UM they are
>.\l.l
. sw J.1 f
. fBt made leaa. Bttd the thin In flr.h made plump and
tions, or other matters relating to the was shut.
And they ought to have been well ac- | it’s got curly hair."
bold the absolute power of government I Lapp). EdcIobv UUV dullav and luck uf hair.
disadvantage.
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